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ASE 
Credit Union Annual 
Meeting. Is Jul.y .11th ctuarial EXperience, Greater · 

. . . 

SAN FRANCISCO - The first 
,Annual meeting of shareholders 
of the · Operating Engineers 
Credit Union is scheduled for 

there are approximately 1500 
shareholder members enrolled 
in the Credit Union. Contributions Make it ossible 

.L<iturday, . july 11, at the Labor 
·Temple, 16th and Capp Streets, 
in San Francisco. 

The meeting will . be held one 
hour after the conclusion of the 
Semi-Annual meeting oi the Un
ion: Election of directors, Credit 
Committeemen and Supervisory 
Committeemen occupy the spot
ligl;lt of this first meeting. 

The Credit Union, in an at
tempt to speed up its service to 
the members, has switched to 
IBM bookkeeping, which was 

· contracted with the Bank of 
America. 

Business Manager AI Clem today announced that effective August 1 Operating Engineers · 
wil_l receive an · increase· in Pension benefits of 25 per cent over· their previous amount. 
Through an actuarial study, it was determined that greater employer contributions to the 
Pension Fund would wa_rrant the additional payments and still keep the fund on a sound 

Also on the . agenda, will be 
the first full financial report to 

- the shareholders .. 

Since the Credit Committee 
started operations in February 

financial basis, The Credit Committee meets 
weekly to review and pass on all Clem said it was a pleasure to 
loans. Further information ma'y make this announcem·ent. to . the 
be ·had by attending the first an- more th'an 500 members now re
nual meeting or contacting your ceiving payments from the fund 
nearest dispatch office. To -join . and to the many more who will 
the Credit Union, the iocal busi- be retiring in the m o n t h s to 
ness office in your area has ap- oome. He cited .the outstanding 
plication • cards and will <JSSist . actuarial and financial experi- . 
you. . · ence of the plan since its incep-

RADIO COMMENTS .. . Business Manager AI Clem comments ~ith announcer Joe Gillespie 
· on ,the Daily Pacific Builder show at recent ·groundbreaking ceremonies in Concord on the 

.-:~. Rapid Transit Oistrict Mt: Diablo test track. President Johnson flew here from Washington for 
: tfhe ceremonies. · 

.The Safety Corner 

ise and 

tion in 1960 which made it possi
ble to liberalize the program. 

INCREASES GIVEN 
The Normal Pension is in

creased from $100 per month to 
$125, while the Basic Pension 
will incre·ase from $50 per month 
to $62.50. The Reduced and Dis
ability pensions is figured on the 

Nationai.JAC 
. 4t_f,e:n:d_e~t b:~t' ·. e:ar:3~;~;Men 

SAN FRANCISCO-Two mem

bers of the staff, D. 0. Dees and 
Art Pennebaker, recently return
ed from a series .Qf meetings in 
Washington, D.C. 'called by the 
National ' Joint ApprentiCeship 
Committee. Purpose of the · na
tionaL meeting was for frEle ex-

·c1fange of ideas and problems 
arid to help develop the Appren
ticeship programs for Operating 
Engineers in all parts of the na
tion. 

_ - others who attended from Lo
cal 3 were j_ R. Ivy, of Oakland 
and T. J. StaP.leton of San Fran
cisco. Local 3 members were 
called on to head up several 
workshops and acted in a re
source capacity iu many of the 
discussion groups. 

Both officially and unofficial
ly, it seemed delegates from this 

-Continued on Page 12 
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.I ee·r 
-By DALE MARR and 

FRAN WALKER 
revved up; The sound engineer 
measures this with a device 
called a "sound meter." 

ter; enough to bre•ak your ear- telephone will be a n n o y i n g . 
drums. These circumstance\S led to Cali-

On March 18, 19.63, California 
.became the firs't State in the 
Unitea · Stat!"s to p·ass a regula
t ion on noise and noise levels in 

- .-.a.nd around places of employ- . 
. ...,nent. · 

The regulation s•tate•s that the 
noise level canno·t exceed 95 deci
bels: Otherwise the .· no•i\Se f.rom 
the equipment mus•t be reduced. 
For example, an engineer he•ars 
95 decibels o£ sound when he is 

An engil?-eer can also hear 
95 decibels no-ise when he is trav
eling in his automobile with a 
window rolled down. Some of the 
larger machines that are now be
ing operated by Operating En
ginee·rs will go up to 100 or 115 
decibels noise leve-l, which me·ans . 
that fatigue can be hastened at 
much less than 95 decibels, .and 
you be•gin to feel pain in your 

· ears a•t 120 decibels while the -
standing alongside a: C1at or a firing o.f a cannon. will give you 
scraper when · the-. engine . 'is · a 250 decibels reading on the me: · 

• 

This gives us a few examples 
of what we m~an by decibels on 
a sound level meter. - However, 
there is no decibel reading on 
any sound measuring device that 
guarantees proteC'tion against an
noyance and possible fatigue. For 
example, if you are . in a room 
and .. there is low background 
noise of 60 decibels, the loud ex
haust of a motorcyCle passing be
comes annoying. In a quiet room, 
with background noise· o.f 30 deci-. 
bels, the ringing. of a bell· of a 

fornia passing the safety regula
tion of a n o i s e level in and 
around places of employ;uent. 

While traveling throughonot the 
. jurisdiction of Local · 3, we note 
that many new types of equip
ment are being put on the mar
ket; and that noise levels on vari
ous new machines, a l o n g with 
some o.f ·the older ones, are read
ing on the lowest level me.ter' far 

· beyond the 95 decibe-ls described 
in the code. Therefor~ if y~u have 

-Cont'intied on Page 7 

monthly amount payable for each 
year of Pension Credit and is in
creased from $4 to $5. 

CREDITS EXPLAINED 

Pension Credits are received 
by an Engineer for each year in 
which he worked 32 weeks, or 
was available for employment. 
Partial credits are given in quar
ters if a man w or k e d or was 
available to work from eight to 
32 weeks pe•r year. 

The Engineer, -in othe·r words, 
receives full r: r e d i t ()f future 
service for each y .e a r he has 
worked . 1400_ hours o~r ·more for 

~-' 'i mi:iloie1s ""ol31Itate'Cr by a>t'oflec<t- . 
'ive bargaining agreement to con
tribute to the fund. If he wodcs 
less than 1400 hours, he receives 
reduced pension credits in quar
ter uni·ts for e·ach 3.50 hours of 
wo·rk duri'ng a calendar year: 

The plan is designed to pro
vide pensions for those members 
who have given many years . of 
service to the industry. Once the 
Bro ther Engineer has.-reached 55 
and has 10 years of full credit, -he 
may leave the covered employ
ment and still be entitled to · a 

. pension upon 
ment age. 

reaching retire-

REDUCED PENSIONS 

As an example of how the Re
duced pension credit ope·rates, 
let's cite an example: Suppose an 
operator' re·tires at age 65 and 
has 23 years of Pension Credit. 
His Reduced Pension would be 
23 multiplied by $5, which is $115 
,payable monthly for the rest of 
his life. 

If, for instance, an Engineer 
who is ret ired and dies, hi~ pen
sion payments are guaranteed to 
his survivor. Fo·r example, all 
pension payments are guaranteed 
for three years (36. payments) to 
all Engineers receiving No-rmal, 
Reduced _or E a r l y .Retirement 
pensions. If a -retired Engineer 
dies before ·he has received . the 
'36 payments, the balance of p'ay
ments go to his survivor. 

HOW TO GET P A YJVIENT 

. A very important part of se
curing pension payments, Clem 
pointed/ out, is that every Engi
neer, upon · reaching retirement 
age, must mal(e written applica
tion on , a form available from 
the Pension Fund Office, at least 
three months in advance of re
tirement date. This will . insure 

·against an interruP'tion of income 
and allow tiine to process lhe 
application. 
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Pl!g.e Two 

e111o 
from the 

Manager's Desk 
By Al -CLEM-

- The work picture continues to improve with jobs being 
opened each day, h_owever, -there are still many Engineers 
on the out-of-work hst We feel confident that those who are 
desirous of obtaining employment will be able to do so in the 
very ne~r future. The only problem is you may have to travel 
some. dis_tance to work; this is one of the disadvantages of 
workmg m the construction industry. -

l - PRESIDENT OFFICIATES GROUND BREAKING 
i The q-round Breaking Ceremonies observing the start of 
c~nstruchon of the Bay Area Rapid Transit Network an.d the 
Diablo Test Track was held in Concord on June 19 with 
~resident Johns_OJ?- in attendance. This is quite an extensive 
JOb and we anticipate the project will furnish considerable 
employment. for ~embe~s of our Union, and we certainly 
hope they Will begm lettmg some of the contracts in the not 

- to•o distant future. While there is some minor exploration 
. work being done which furnishes employment for some 

members of t~e union, we know that when the job gets under
- way, there will be many more job opportunities available. 

\- MAJOR NEGOTIATIONS UNDERWAY 
i We have ~a~ the initial meeting with the Holt Company 
to start negotiatiOns on the contract there. We have also had 
the initial negotiating session with the Tenco Tractor Com
pany located in the Marysville and Sacramento areas. We 
h~Pe that we will_ be able to reach a satisfactory agreement 
With these _two firms. The membership employed by the 
Johns:~anville Company at Coalinga ratified the Collective 
Barga_mmg ~greei'?ent by an overwhelming vote which was 
negotiated m their behalf by the officers of the Union. 
While . we did not receive all the conditions we anticipated, 
we thm_k that the contract is a satisfactory one from the . 
standpomt of the membership involved and is a start in this 
field. We are still in the midst of negotiations with the em-

- pl?yers of Jhe Roc)_{.,_ . Sarid and Gravel ~ndustry and_ while 
this contract ~oe_s not expire until mid-July, we are looking 
fo-rward to wmdmg up negotiations prior to the expiration 
contract date. 

DID YOU GET YOUR INCREASE? 
_ We ~raw your attention to the fact that wages were in

creased m June. If you did not receive the increase as set · 
fort~ in the various C?ntracts, do not hesitate to contact your 
~usmess Representative and they will make . the proper ad-
Justment. · 

SPECIAL MEETINGS 
. We have slated a series of "Special Called Meetings" dur
mg July and August. We are looking forward to seeing 
many o~ th~ Br~thers at these meetings so that we may make 
determmahons I!l a democratic manner to maintain our high 
stan<;Iard of service to the membership and work towards im
provmg and expanding this service to all members and their 
families. 

Havi?g attended three District Meetings during the past 
mon_t~, ID: Fresno, Reno and Salt Lake City, it was a pleasure 
to vlSlt With the Brothers in attendance at these meetings and 
exchange views and ideas with them. 

- During the month of June, I attended the President's 
CoJ?-ference .on Occ~pational . Safety in Washington, D. C., 
Which was mterestmg and mformative. The International 
Union, headed by our General President Hunter P. Wharton 
is I?laying a maj_or role in this most i~portant program of 
accident prevention both on and off the job. 

On June 27 we held a Business Agent's Meeting at head
qu~rters in San Francisco and discussed the problems of the 
Umon at great length. We are particularly anxious to render 
better servic.e to the !llem_hership as a whole. These meetings 
a:--e always mformative and educational. They give the of-

. f1~ers an oppo~tunity t? exchange ideas with the agents, who 
Will relay the mformation to the members in their respective 
districts. 

We will be looking forward to seeing many of you on 
July 11 at _the Semi-Annual ,Meeting. We hope you will be 
able to be m attendance to hear the reports of your officers 
and agents, as well as renew old acquaintances and see many 
of the engineers you have not come into contact with for 
quite some time. 

· The meeting is at the Labor Temple, 16th and Capp St. in 
San Francisco, starting at 1 p.m. 

One hour after the adjournment of the Semi-Annual 
Meeting the Credit Union will hold its first annual meeting. 
If you· are unable to attend this meeting send into this office 
the authorization for your proxy vote. 

DuriJ?-g the month of June there were 10 regular agree
ments signed and 131 short form agreements, making a 
total of 141 agreements signed during the month. There 
were 2947 members dispatched to the various jobs during 
the month. 

!ENGINEERS NEWS July, IJ 
• 1 

PRESIDENT ARRIVES ... at Concord for groundbreaking ceremonies to inaugurate Rapid 
Transit District Mt. Diablo Test track. President Johnson may be seen in middle of well
wishers. 

GRADUATES ... recent ly, 14 apprentices received their completion cert ificates as "Chief 
of ~arty.: ' <;:eremony, was held at Jack Tar hotel in San Francisco. 

f 
By SIDNEY MARGOLIUS 

A reader asks about a new kind of detergent 
she has been using, and which, in a few months, 
most of the rest of us will be buying. 

Mrs. John Pasquarello has been buying a "bio
degradable"·- detergent from a company which sells . 
it house-to-house at a price of $5 for 14 pounds. 
This new kind of detergent solves t~e problem of 
stream pollution and foaming cesspools caused by 
present detergents. The bio-degradable detergents 
are known as "s9ft" detergents because they break 
down or "degrade" in the soil or when sewage 
passes through treatment plants. 

In contrast, the standard detergents are called 
"hard" or non-degradable because most contain a 
substance which does not decompose readily-and 
thus has caused foaming in household sewage sys-

.· terns and waterways, and even foaming of house
hold drinking water, in some towns. 

While Mrs. Pasquarello has found her wash to 
be as clean when she uses the .bio-degradable de
tm·gent, and even softer, she. is worried that since 
the product is not widely known, "I may be harm
ing my clothes eventually or affecting my farriily's 
health." 

She need have no :fears. In £act, by the end o£ 
1965, most families will be using the new "soft" 
detergents. A group of U. S. Senators alarmed by 
the pollution of waterways in many parts of the 
country, has proposed a law to ban non-degradable 
detergents. As an alternative, the Soap and De
tergent Association offe,red a vo-luntary program 
to change over to soft detergents by December, 
1965. 

Soap manufacturers said the delay was necessary 
to be sure of "efficiency, safety and economic 
practicability," and ·because of the "billions of 
pounds of products involved." 

However, the real reason :for the delay, trade 
sources have told us, is that the large manufac
turers have agreed to wait until after Jan. 1, 1965, 
and to introduce the bio-degradable detergent grad
ually, so as to avoid pushing up the prices of the 
raw materials. 

Meanwhile, some areas have enacted regulations 

I Is 
controlling the use of "hard" detergents to go into 
effect next year, including Dade County, Fla., and 
the states of Maryland and Wisconsin. tJ 

Too, some smaller producers already have c 
on the market with bio-degradable detergents an 
have been selling it for months. They evidently 
have not found it as difficult to develop soft de
tergents, especially since they have been in use 
abroad fo'l" some time. The nation's consume•r co
operatives were first on the market with· the new 
type of detergent. Most consumer co-op stores now 
sell their own brand Co-op Controlled Suds De
tergent for $5.98 to $7 for 50 pounds (depending 
on the distance of store from factqry). The .co-op 
price of 12 to 14 cents a pound is a sharp contrast 
to the 34 cents a pound Mrs. Pasquarello has been 
paying, and the usual 24 cents for the national
brand detergents which are heavily advertised 
on television. 

A number o£ other chain · supermarkets· • 
have introduced their own brands of bio-degr1'a
able detergents at prices of as little as half the 
cost of the national brands. · One large _company, 
Colgate, also is reported to be now packing bio
degradable detergent under its AD brand. 

The big companies plan to make the chang-eover 
quietly. "Why call attention to something most 
housewives don't kno·w exist?" a PrO<!ter & 
Gamble official fold Advertising Ag.e, a trade 
magazine. But at least one reason soap makers 
are moving so slowly, Cooperative- News Service 
says, is that they're unwilling to write off -heavy 
investments in present facilities. 

Unfortunately, if the big soap manufacturers 
make no announcement you may not know whether 
you are buying a non-degradable or bio-degrad~~- lce 
detergent for the rest of this year and 1965.£ 
you have your own septic tank or cesspool, or 
simply want to help stop stream pollution, it will 
be necessary to make sure the product is labeled 
"bio-degradable." 

Nor need you pay any premium price. T. J. 
Castner, head buyer for Mid-Eastern Cooperatives, 
reports that the wholesale price of the bio-degrad
able detergent is the same as for the older har-d 

• 

' 
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Utah .lagued·by 'Unseas. nable· 
a ins, . Mud; ork Stops, s 

By ED HEARNE, JAY NEELEY, 
MERLIN BOWMAN, JOHN 

THORNTON, VANCE ABBOTT, 
LAKE AUSTIN an,d HUGH 

""' BODA!\'1 
.~ Work has finally started to 

pick up in utah with better 
weather here at long last. We can 
only hope that there is a long 

· work season ahead · of us so that 
the Brother Engineers here can 
lay away a "nest egg" ·for the 

- next Winter. 
As you probably read in last 

month's edition of "Engineers 
News;" a: wage increase becomes 
effective on July 1, for those who 
are' working on jobs for A. G. C . . 
Contractors, or where a construe-. 
tion agreement has been signed. 
If you are in doubt about your 

41JL. scal_e, or if ~our employer is not 
paymg the mcrease, please con
tact the Union CHfice . nearest 
you or one of the Business Rep: 
resentatives so that this may be 
straightened out. 

REGISTER TO ·VOTE 
For the pasf few months this 

column has urged you · to take an 
active interest in the forthcom
ing State and National Elections. 
At the risk of becoming a bore 
about it we are again askihg you 
to be sh~·e you are registered and 
above all to vote in the primary 
and general elections. With the 
help of aU of our members here 

< in .Utah we can put our State 
• Government into the hands of 

- people who have respect for the · 
· . working men arid women. · This . 

has not been the case for at least 
16 years. we need your support 
in this vital issue. 

Buildings under construction 
in downtown Salt Lake continue 
to grow despite the weather. 'Fhe 
new Hall of Justice Building at 
5th South and 3rd · East is now · 
showing above · the ground ·level. 
Two Linden cranes are in evi
dence at this time, and a fair 
crew of operators have had work 
enough to see them through the 4P Winter. Completion is scheduled 
for mid-year 1965. The building 
is being constr~cted by Christian
son Brothers Const. Co. of Salt 
Lake City. 

NEW LIBRARY 
The new Library · Building, lo

cated at 5th South and 2nd East 
neighboring the Hall of Justice 
Building, is under construction 
by Culp Construction Co., also 
of Salt Lake. The structure is up 
and they are busy installing the 
·escalators, elevators and the in
side trim: This building will be · a 
credit to Salt Lake City, and has 

• . been needed for many years. 
The 136 East South. Temple is 

the site of a new 24:floor office 
building being constructed by 

· Southern Builders, Inc. This com
pany recently signed our agree
ment and are making good prog

. ress. Two Linden cranes are be
i~g . operated by Brother Bill 
Barnes, who is the Steward, an_d 
Brother Dave Brown, who IS 

Safety Committeeman for this 
job. 

The Kennecott Building, at 
Main Street and South Temple, 
has grown ·to surpass in height 
the surrounding build!ngs. This . 

• 
.' building · was contracted by the 

Latter Day Saints Church .for 
lease to Kennecott Copper Cor-

• 

poration, which- will occupy the 
majority of the building. Oak
land Construction Company is 
the prime contractor. The steel 
was , erected by the John F. Beas
ley Company, of Dallas, . Texas . 

Jacobsen Consh·uction Com
pany 'has almost completed the 
L. D. S. Church · parking ramp _. 
on Main Street, between North 
and Sottth Temple. This parking 
ramp will all be below ground 
and a new contract will be let 
soon for the Church . Office 
Building which will go up above 
the ramp. · 

The Deseret Gym, which was 
wrecked to . make way for the 
Parking .Ramp, is going up on 
Main Street, between North Tem
ple and 1st North. The Gym is 
being contracted by Bowers 
Building Company, Salt Lake 
City. 

SEWAGE PLANT 
The Sewage Disposal Plant in 

North Salt Lake is also growing 
above the ground. This $7% mil
lion plant is being constructed 
. by Ja.cobsen Construction Com-

. pany, Jelco Inc., Statewide · 
Plumoing Company, Charles J-ar
man and Arrow Sand .and Gravel 
Company a r e sub-contractors. 
This has been a good job so far, 
the operators have lost a little 
time but nothing to compare 
with' the . ot]J.er jobs in the . area. · 

The dirt jobs have · suffered 
inuch lost time due to the rains 
arid · all are two months or more 
behind schedule, as you will read 
from the other areas. 

Access roads are being CO'Il· 

structed into the site of the 
East Canyon Dam. The actual 
work on the Dam should not be 
far away. 

Activity is increasing on the 
Lost Creek Dam. Brother Carl 
Prescott was hir ed by Steenburg 
to -supervise lining the tunnel 
and has done a very good job. 
This was done through the Win-" 
ter months and is now complete, 
except for the gate tower. 

flo,ods; Mud 
HJampcu· Road 
Buil-ding Wo.~·k 

Interstate work is \ moving 
fairly rapidly despite the rain 
and mud we have had in this 
area. 

The Bureau work, on the ca
nals and d'ams, has been pro
gressing very slowly because of 
heavy rains. 

The Willard Bay Dam job, be
ing constructed by W. W. Clyde 
Company, has worked every day 
the weather permitted. Most of 
their dirt work is completed and 
at this time they are placing rip
rap. 

·Strong, Wheelwrig·ht and Fife . 
, Companies are moving very 
slowly on their canal jobs, hav
ing been shut down three or four 
days a week becai.tse of the 
weather. 

Heintz Company is working on 
the Causey Creek Dam .. Men and 
machines are digging bedrock on 
the South Fork at the present 
time to anchor the watei'-tight 
cent~r of th'e dam. The center 
will be built of concrete to keep 
water from seeping through the . 
Dam. 

Advertising began June 20th 
for bids on a $5 million link of 
Interstate Highway between 
Echo and Emery, Utah. The 
stretch is about 11 miles long. 

Interstate 80, from Riverdale 
through Weber Canyon to the 
Utah-Wyoming line, will begin . 
soon with the following sched
ule: Riverdale to the Motor Vu 

Secondary R~oad · 
Project T e~rmed 
La~rgest i~n State 

Loudermilk Construction Co. 
was the low bidder on the larg
est secondary road job ever let 
in the State of utah at $1,240,· 
000, located in Duchesne County 
·in · Indian Canyon . . The job will 
be a two-season-job with .900,000 
Yards of dirt to move with about 
10% of the job complete at this 
time. 

Ben Lowdermilk, superintend
ent, with Glenn Killian as fore
man, and · Jack Vignetto office 
manager, with Jim Allred, Rob
ert Justice and Roland Olson on 
tamper cats. Tad B'ernai;d is on 
dragline and Terry Fox oiling, 
Ted Dahling, Layton Foster, 
Marius Moynier, Heber Ward 
and Marvin Brereton on cat and 
can; Pat Caldwell, Roy Gooden, 
Floyd Seal, and Jack Snowball 
on dozers; John Nazaryk and Cal 
Stewart keeping the equipment 
repaired; Lynn · Thomas on 
.grease truck and Simon Peavey 
setting grade. Jack Snowball is 
the Steward on this job and do
ing a fine job. 

Husman · Brothers, of Wyo
ming, are_ winding up. their job 

·in Sheeps Creek Canyon, be
tween Manila and .vernal. · This 
job went for $790,000 with 420,-
000 yards of unclassified ma
terial to move. Scully Willis, as 
Superintendent, has pushed this 
)ob through two shifts all winter, 
with W es Brems and Max Smith 
operating the 80D shovel and 
Julius Daveson and Max Smith, 
Jr. doing the oiiing. This job l}as 
been running the past ten 
months with 'practically no lost 
time due to weather which has 
been good for about 20 operators 
all winter. At the present time 
we have Andrew Jamrozik on 
the grease truck; Warren Nes
son, Dave Freemyer, Bill Wise
man and Clarence Oman, on doz
ers; .Lynn Luck, on patrol; Rob- -
ert Zeller and Joe Hatch, on com
pactors and Lomand. Fowler on · 
pull with W. E. Githens, Jr., Don 
Rick and George Searle doing the 
repair worl}:. Gordon Jensen, as -
Office manager, has done a fine 
job keeping the pay straight for 
this project. 

Theater will start in July; Motor 
Vu to Uintah Junction, sched
uled in 1967; Uintah to Gateway, 
late 1965; Gateway to Peterson, 

· five percent complete . 
Peterson to Round Valley, com

plete; Round Valley to Devil's 
Slide, fiscal 1965; Devil's Slide 
to Echo, fiscal 1966; Echo to 
Emory, fiscal 1965; Emory to 
Castle Rock, fiscal 1965; Castle 
Rock to Wasatch, complete; Wa
satch to Wyoming line, 60 per 
cent complete. 

Bids were . opened June 30th 
for construction of $1.5 million 
library for Weber State College. 
It' will be erected east of the Un
ion Building, with work expected 
to begin a few weeks after the 
bid opening. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
American Cancer Society re

searchers at Brown University 
have used deuterium, the double
weight hydrogen atoms of heavy 
water, to artificially "fertilize" 
cells and make them divide. 
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Hig~ Runoff Forces ·Several 
Jobs to Close for Awhile. -~~ 

__ Workfrom 9th South to Point 
of the mountain still depends en
tirely on the weather. · There's 
been very - few "ringers" this 
season. There's plenty of work 
to be done and a · lot of equip
ment on the jobsites but too 
many storms. Often there has 
been a storm on Tuesday or 
Wednesday and be wet enough 
that the job couldn't go to work 
until the following Monday. Al
most every job in the valley is 
behind schedule. 

There are seven major dirt 
spreads going and a lot of small 
clean-up jobs. W. P. · Harlin's .. 

paving between American Fork 
and Lehi. These two sections will 
complete a stretch of freeway 
from Lehi to Provo by Septem· 
ber and should be ready for 
traffic. 

W. W. Clyde's job at Castle 
Gate relocating the river and 
·railroad is all but completed ex· 
cept for some trenching and pipe 
worlt 

V. C. Mendenhall has moved 
out .of Huntington on completion 
of their road job and have sent 
their crew to the resurfacing job 
at Beaver. 

HIGH RUNOFF 
21st South job is just about com- R. A. Heintz Company h a Sl 

plete and Tiago Const. is starting started to lay pipe on a canal job 
their new one that will connect at Orangeville and have called a 
to ·this one. few additional men recentiy. S. 

The piledriving is still slow S, Mullen has had some tough 
compared to what it was a year luck getting started on the Joe's 
ago. Raymond is doing most of Valley Dam this year. High run· 
the work at this 'writing. West- off forced them to lay some men 
e1'n Piling has finished most of off but it looks like now the wa· 
their work for now. There should ter is receding and they will be 
be some more pilings in the new calling some brothers back again 
bid~ coming up this next couple soon . 
of months. Loudermilk's Emer.}' job is 

The crane rental business goes nearly completed with about two 
from chicken to feathers. 'shurt- more weeks of crushing left. M. 
leff & Andrews, Larsen Crane K. is grinding away at their last 
and Acme Crane seem to be do- big cut and has about two months: 
ing as much as anybody and they left at Ferron. Strong Company 
are having to give the brothers is moving in on their recently 
days off for lack of work. acquired Interstate 70 with some 

When the sun shines the pav- dozers and drill rigs. This job 
ing is real good. Gibbons & adjoins where M. K.'s job ends. 
Reed's paving crews lay a lot of Whiting &· Haymond is busy 
that black stuff when they can. on Moab and Monticello airports 
They bought a couple of new and have all but finished on the 
rigs to keep up with the work Green River missile base. 
they already have. Most of the W. W. Clyde Company at St. 
other paving outfits are trying George are off to a goqd start on 
to work whenever possible. ' the oil and should finish up this 

· Sewer work is real slow right fall. A job that has furnished . 
now in this area but there are employment for quite a few 
plans in the contractor's office Brothers for a good time and we 
and they should get started in a hate to see it end. 
month or so. -Butler's job on 21st R. V. Burggraf and Western 
South and Redwood Road is just Construction have finished their 
about completed. There is some oil and crushing at Pintura. 
clean up work to be done yet Western is moving into Oregon 
and the operators may get some and Burggraf is setting the hot 
more time out of this job. plant up in Orem. They have 

More generally there has been kept most of their crew employed 
work for the brothers who want and should be in operation a·t 
to go to work. A lot of work is their new location in a few days. 
out of town but most of the con- The Atcheson Company fin· 
tractors are working overtime. ished their settling basin fot• 
As it turned out most of the jobs Utah Construction and moved 
within driving distance of Salt out. However, Utah Construction 
Lake City have been down a lot, _has hired part of the crew for 
and the jobs in the outlying their mining operation. 
areas have been able to work. Whiting Brothers are in the 

At Kennecott we· have had two final stages of the oil on the 
negotiation meetings. There are Cedar· City Airport, and are 
more meetings lined up, but about ready to move onto their 
there is nothing definate to re- I-15 Crushing job at Kannarra4 

port at this writing. Along with ville. 
the Union Representatives in ne· THE ROUNDUP 
gotiations are R,e e d Erickson, . Stout Construction Company is 
chief steward; Tom Bills, shovel still making good progress on 
depai-tment; K. V e r l Stewart, . both the Kolob Park road and 
Crane department, and Joe Bado- - I-15 despite a lot of compaction 
vinatz dozer department. Special problems earlier. They have been 
meeti~gs will be held as soon as able to have some changes in de
necessary to keep the member- sign made by the state which 
ship informed of our progress. will impi·ove . the road bed and 
It is very i~portant th.at we have allow specifications to be met 
a good turn-out at these meet- more readily. 
ings so that the Negotiating Com- V. C. Mendenhall has the ap. 
mittee can better understand the proaches on their structure at 
feeling of the membership. Beaver nearly completed and are 

PROVO .AND SOUTH in the process of moving their 
Excessive rain and high. run-. hot plant and crusher from Hun· 

off the past month has kept the tington to this new location 
work in Central and Southern north from Beaver. 
Utah from the employment we Whiting and Haymond have. 
normally enjoy for this time of only to lay the oil on the Beaver 
year. However, the out of work Airport to finish this job and 
list is slowly decreasing. will be moving to Manti in the 

Burggraf Company is stetting near future. 
up a hot plant .at 12th South, in When the weather permits. 
Orem and within the next few Tiago Const. Co. at Cove Fort 
days 'should begin paving the has been able to make some r eal 
section of Interstate 15 from headway. There are approxi· 
Orem to Center Street in Provo. mately 35 Engineers on this job 
Strong Company is doing . the and they are getting in some 
same in Lehi foi' a section .. of pretty good time now: 
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25 Years of Service to mbers 
This is the 25th Anniversary of Operating Engineer~, 

Local 3, and it seems appropriate at ·- this time to reflect, 
particularly for the map.y "new faces" in the organization 
during the past quarter century. _ 

From a meager beginning of 1500 members, covered 
under a two-page master construction agreement, the union 
has grown today to include over 27,000 members and the 
master agreement covering the same union is over 90 pages. 
And, all this while its members have been gaining in wages, 
too. The prevailing wage in those days was about $1.12 in the 
San Francisco area, tops for the jurisdiction of Local 3. 
Today, including fringe benefits, it ranges to nearly seven 
dollars per hour. 

DISTRICT FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
· Local 3-operates under a "district form of government," 
assuring its members local representation and partic~pati~n. 
The jurisdiction of Local 3, covering Northern Cahforma, 
Northern Nevada, Utah and Hawaii, is comprised of 12 such 
districts, each represented by an Executive Board mem
ber, from the rank and file, a district office, hiring hall and 
dispatch service, district representative and business repre
sentatives. Membership meetings are held quarterly in each 
district and general membership meetings semi-annually. 

_ The staff of 68 business representatives, many linked by 
mobile radio communications, travelled about two million 
miles in representing the members. 

Many of the benefits enjoyed, and in many cases, taken 
for granted, didn't exist to the early member of Local 3. 
For instance, there was no Health and Welfare Plan, a pen
sion trust fund, vacation and holiday pay, a sound Safety 
_program, an apprenticeship program to bring our children 
into the heavy construction field, and a credit union, in 
addition to the already great strides made _ in increased 
wages. 

! 

The increase in growth of the Union made these benefits 
available, and it is proof of the effectiveness of our Union. 

HEALTH AND WELFARE 
'· The first Health and Welfare p-rogram was instituted in 
1952 and covered only 70 employees in a steel plant. Today it 
covers over 20,000 members and their families, and last year 
alone, over 45,000 claims wer e paid out with nearly $4 mil
lion in benefits. Recently, the plan was broadened and some 
benefits were increased. The plan has established reserves to 
provide coverage during periods of seasonal unemployment, 
too. 

Our retired members, and there are over 500 currently 
receiving monthly pensions, have come in for increased bene
fits effective August 1. This is covered in further detail on 
another page in this issue. The retirement, plus the members' 
Social Security benefits, give him something to retain bis 
dignity and independence in his latter years. A separate fund 
pays members monthly income where a disability has forced 

_ an early retirement. 
A more recent service of the Union has been the estab

lishment of the Operating Engineers Credit Union to help 
Engineers and their families to save systematically and to 
provide low cost loans for those '~lean days" or purchase of 
goods and services to those who may qualify. 

The union's Safety program is second to none throughout 
the country. Currently, there are over 500 rank and file 
members serving on safety committees insuring safe working 
conditions. When these conditions do not exist, it is taken 
through normal channels to correct the situation. 

Likewise, there is the Grievance Committee and Job Stew
ards who devote countless numbers of extra hours guarding 
the rights and dignity of Brother Engineers. 

KEEPING PACE WITH CHAN~E 
There are countless other items which members enjoy 

.as "regular benefits" in addition to those mentioned here. 
But these are only a few of the many conditions contained 
and guaranteed in Local 3 agreements designed to insure 
full respect for the rights of the Operating Engineer. New 
contracts are being negotiated every month to widen the 
sphere of influence of Local 3. This, in itself, indicates that 
Local 3 is a democratic and progressive union equal to fitting 
the pattern of a changing society, and in keeping abreas~ of 
these changes for the benefit of the membership it serves. 

We feel you will agree all this did not "just happen."' 
This is the result of the combined "teamwork" of the mem
bers and their officers, and we're sure with this continued 
effort we may work to further our gains in the coming years. 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

'How Does Our Garden Grow?' 

Valley Roundup ,. 
--~-- - -

San Jose Keeps Engineers Busy 
By A. _J . HOPE, G. L. MOORE, 

W. H. DAVIDSON, J. N. HALL, 
and H. T. PETERSEN 

SAN JOSE - Work in the San 
Jose Area is going along at about 
the same pace as previously re
ported. _The out of work list has 
diminished some, but we still 
have quite a number of men on 
the out of work list, in all classi
fications with the exception of 
rubber tire operators. Our list 
is pretty short for men in this 
category who are willing to work 
in the southern part of the 
County. There will be some of 
this work coming up this month, 

The State Department of Wa
ter Resources today opened bids 
for the construction of the final 
reach of the South Bay Aque
duct, of the State water project. 
McGuire & Hester, of Oakland, 
was low bidder at $1,111,111. En
gineers estimate was $1,028,252 
to excavate and place 14,800 fe~t 
of concrete pipe, building diver
sion works and construction of 
a steel terminal storage tank 
near the Santa Clara County 
Flood Control and Water Con
servation District's East Side 
Treatment plant, two miles 
northeast of San Jose. Excava
tion will al}l}roximate 60,000 
cubic yards. Pipeline will include 
4,000 ft. of 72 inch diameter, 
3,400 ft. of 66 inch diameter, 
3,400 ft. of 60 inch diameter and 
4,000 feet of 42-inch diameter 
pipe. Completion date is April, 
1965. 

The contract for improvements 
on San Tomas Expressway be
tween Forbes Ave. and Stevens 
Creek Road was awarded to Dan 
Caputo of San Jose for $1,293,-
713. Pelligrini Paving will do the 
excavating. This job will be an 
extension of San Tomas between 
Stevens Creek and Homestead. 

Ehert-Spartan Company started 
work on the Moo-repark storm 

Drain, consisting -" of -approxi
mately nine miles of lines, mains 
and laterals and will keep 20 
Brother Engineers busy for 
about three months. 

Pestano- Milpitas Construction 
Co. started the Saratoga Ave. 
Storm Drain project, working 
ahead of Leo Piazza, who has the 
conversion job which will make 
Saratoga Ave. a four lane devided 
highway between Stevens Creek 
and Campbell Avenue. 

A. J. Raisch started the Mon
terey Highway job of approxi-
mately four miles of conversion 
to a separated Expressway. San
co Pipe Line is doing the under
ground work on this one. Twenty 
of the Brothers on this job and 
will be for several months. 

Guy F. Atkinson Co, is busy 
on two buildings in this _ area, 
and at present Wm. D. Smith is 
moving the dirt on the -Mt. 
Pleasant High School job. 

Stevens Creek Quarry and 
Santa Clara Rock Sand and 
Gravel have been very active in 
supplying base rock and fi:ll ma
ter ials to the highway projects 
now going on. 

Work is going strong in the 
Santa Cruz Area. Granite has a 
road job in Ben Lomond with 
John Parker in charge. 

Ernest · P. Pestana of Cuper
tino was awarded a contract for 
$561,698 for building roads, 
sewer lines, water lines, drain
age structure and a sewage 
pumping plant and outfall line 
to Aptos Sanitation District 
Plant. Private contracts by Sea
scape with public utilities com
panies fo-r installation of under
ground electrical power, tele
phone, television and other facili
ties, will bring this project to 
over $1 million. The job has now 
started, The Aptos Seascape Co. 
Development is located just east 

-of Rio Del Mar. The project 
includes 500 acres. 

In Watsonville things are look
ing up. Hayward Construction 
Co. has the Freedom Shopping 
Center job that went for $575,-
000. Hampshire Construction Co. 
has a building contract in the 
amount of $570,000. Rosewall was 
low bidder on the City Hall at an 
approximate $600,000 figure .• 

Peter Kiewit Sons Inc. is ori a 
$3 million project at Moss Land
ing, with about 20% of the work 
completed at this writing. There 
was 45,000 yards of concre-te to 
place on this project. 

Granite is making progress on 
the Highway job in Salinas. Wil
lie Frank is moving the dirt, with 
Jim Gaither in charge. This one 
went for $2,595,836. 

Wilmouth Construction was 
low bidder on the Gonzales 
street work job, at $270,000 and 
have 14 Brothers on the payroll 
at this time. • 

Madonna is busy on the Bitter
water job, and were low bidders 
an an one-and-one-half mile 
stretch of tank road around the 
San An_tonio Dam site at $40,000. 
Contractor Jess Harrison-is doing 
some camping sites in the San 
Antonio Area. 

The R. J. Hunter and Associ- · 
ates, of Saratoga, have planned a 
$4 million housing project on 
61.5 acres of property recently 
purchased from Grace May An-· 
nis. It is north of the Freeway, 
about one-half mile from the Rio 
Del Mar turnoff. They are A 
pected to start this project • 
Summer . 

Daniels & House, of Monterey, 
was low bidder for construction 
of electrical systems, sewers, 
drainage, roads and concrete 
buildings for RO.C. mess, at Ft. 
Ord. 

• 
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Santa Rosa Looks 
To-the Future 

By RUSS SWANSON and 
LOU BARNES 

SANTA ROSA- While work 
·.orders so far in the Santa Rosa
Ukiah area haven't depleted our 
out-of-work list, we can take 

- ~heart that there are sever-al areas 
.round us that are going strong. 

Perhaps our turn is next!. An~·
-how, some of the prospects fot· 
the coming years include: Warm 
Springs Dam, near Cloverdale; 
Franz Valley Dam, Knight's Val
ley and Spencer Dam near Co-

, velo. The Cummings road job, 
in the vicinity of $6 million and 
-various channel improvements 
.along with lots of sub-division 
work and street improvements. 

MEETING ATTENDANCE 
We appreciafe the attendance 

at the Ukiah joint Safety and 
Credit committee meeting re

.ently. It was very. 'informative 
- ~Ynd showed some of the danger~> 

to avoid while working with the 
heavy equipment. 

The Credit meeting, too, was 
informative and should generate 
more interest. 

The next joint meeting of 
these two committees will be 
July 15 in Santa .Rosa at the La
bor Temple, 1700 Corby Ave. 
Don't forget to invite your wife 
tO the Credit meeting. 

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
A recent election of the griev

ance committee returned _mem
bers Les Crane, Howard Seacord 

.,and L. S. Kitzmiller to office for 
.nother year. These men have 

done a fine job in the past and 
were rewat'ded with a vote of 
confidence from the m'ember
ship. Congratulations, Brothers. 

' 1 ' "· • NEW WORK 
Ernest Pestano, was low bidder 

_·on the Kelseyville job. The 
.. amount of the contract is $262,
'()oo for installing sewerage and 
trunk lines along with a treat- . 

. ptent plant. This will keep some 
.of the Brothers going the re
mainder of the year. 

. _ Baun Construction . Co., of 

lliresno, were low bidders on 
lant mix overlay in various lo

. cations in Lake County. The 
-company is now trying to find a 

-: ·-location to set up a plant and 
· -crusher operation. This could be 

a ·.problem for most of the rock 
does not meet with State specifi-
cations. Argonaut Contractors 
was low on the bid for recon
struction of Third street with 
. $75,987. 
.. There will be another portion 
of the Santa Rosa creek channel 
change to be let on the 29th of 
this month. We are hoping this 
job will help to cut down the 

..ijize of . our "out-of-wor_k" l~st, 
~long wrth the Boonevrlle JOb 
' opening, July 8th. The Boone-

ville job will be a good dirt job 
running over a million dollars. 

o Bids will be opened on July 
·7th on the Buildings at Sonoma 

· ·State College Site. There will be 
·considerable site preparation. 
Also, there will be another por

-tion let on June 30th for the 
building of an outdoor Physical 
-Education facility, namely a 
-volleyball court along with curb 
·and gutters, fencing and con
crete walkways. 

Most of the old jobs are in 
_,..khe finishing stages. Peter Kie
Wit Sons opened their highway 

-12 overpass to traffic and all that' 
. -is left is the clean-up work. Me
. Namara Corp. is completing the 

portion of highway 101 at Clover
. dale. This should be finished 
within the next 30 days. The. 
Brothers at Arthur B. Siri Co. 
are busy these days finishing 
their old projects. 

• 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

A WHOPPER . .. Here is the Los Banos "wheel" hard at work 
in over l 00 degree heat. The Bucyrus-Erie Wheel is shown 
loading large belly dumps on one end while chews the material 
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up with the Wheel. The San Luis project has many Engineers 
emRioyed regularly. 

Fresno District Nears Full Employment 
. . . ; . 

By JOE MILLER, 
BOB SKIDGEL,. 

GLENN MULLOWNEY and 
GENE FORTH 

FRESNO-The work pieture in 
the Fresno District is still very 
good. The out-of-work list.is drop
ping rapidly this moruth, and 

most all of the membership is 
working. 

Some projects are in the final 
stages and ne-aring completion, 
however, there have been enough 
new projects a-warded to more 
than offset these, and this area 
appears to be getting busier as 

~eavy Demand,Piaced· On 
Engineers In Stockton Area_ 

By WALTER M. TALBOT, 
AL McNAMARA, GLENN 

DOBYNS and RALPH WILSON-
STOCKTON-We are happy to 

report that the call for engineers 
has been great enough this p-as-t 
month to deplete the out-of-wo-rk 
lisl;s in some classifications, and 
wi.th the new work th-at has al
ready been le•t, and more to be 
bid, this condition should exist 
throughout the season. 

Jobs cred-ited with c-ausing this 
situation to a gre-a-t extent have 
been 'th€ double-shifting of the 
McNamara Corp. Westside free
way job southe-ast of Tr-acy; A . 
Teichert & Son on $250,000 of 
San Joaquin County wad jobs at 
various loc-ations; S. M. McGaw 
-Co., also on County road jobs and 
miscellaneous work in the area; 
Os-bo-rn Constructors in the pav
ing phase of their Highway 49 
job between San And-reas and 
Mokelumne I--Iill; Harms Bros. re
,turning to their Highway 88 road 
job near Silver Lake in Amador 
County; Fresno Paving setting up 
to pave the Hooker Oo. job on 
Highway 4 above Arnolds; Elmer 
Wendt constructing and realign
ing Bear Creek; Claude C. Wood 
Co., .in addition to their county 
road jobs, on the State Highway. 
job ne·ar Camp_ Connell in Cala
veras County; Crowell & Larson 
ordering several engineers on re
sumption of the-ir ro•ad job on 
Highway 108 near Lo-ng B-arn; 
Healy-Tibbetts continuing to use 
more operators on their Hetch
Hetchy pipeline crossing of the 
San Joaquin River nem· Ve·rnalis, 
as the phase of their ope·rations · 
change, and H. · E•arl Parke-r's 
road -job on Highway 120 near 
the entrance to Yosemite Pai·k. 

OTHERS NEAR PEAK 
Jobs still to reach tilleir em-

_ployment peaks are Granit€ Con
strucrtion Go. on Highway 4 nea-r 
·Tamarack, which no-w probably 

· has two seasons left to completf, 
and Western Con.tracrting Co. of 
. Sioux City, Ia. with approxi
ma.tely 12 miles of new canal to 
·construct in the Patterson-New
m-an area for the Dep,artment of 
_Wate-r Resources. ALthough this 
project was awarded o-ver two 
months ago, no apprecia-ble wo·rk 
has been done to date, but rumor 
has it that the Company is w;ait
_ing for the del-ivery of new Eu
clid equipment before commenc
ing in earnest. 

$50 MILLION TOTAL 
· The California Youth Autho·r

ilty Center under cons•trucrtion, 
with Nomellini Oons:truction Co. 
the general contractor, has ·many 
sub-contractors on the si-te with 
various phases of the initial con-· 
strucUon. According to rel-iable 
sources, this insti-tution, now un
der construction in excess of $4 
million will eventu-ally exceed an 
investment of $50 million by the -
time the Center is completed. 

0. K. M-i·btry & Sons was low _ 
.biddm· on the Jackson Valley 
Dam to . be c o n s t r u c t e d near 
Buena Vis!Ja in Calaveras County. 
Mittry's bid was $1,700,000 tO 
build the dam, which will neces
sttate the moving of approxi
mately 3 million cubic yards of 
material. 

P. & S. Construction Co., of 
Chino, was low bidder a; $326,900 
on ph a s e · I to the Tuolumne 
Water District to construct sani
tary sewers at Tw-ain Harte in 
Tuolumne County. However, the 
bid exceeded the engineer's esti-

-Continued on Page 16 

ea<lh month comes along. Build
ing work in the Fresno Metro
politan area is still on the up
swing along with demolition work 
·going on. As soon as the down
town area gerts cleared of de
molished buildings new construc
tion of one type or another gets 
underway. 

The City of Fresno has ap
proved plans fo·r two major 15uild
ing construction jobs in the 
downtown are·a. These will be 
multi-story office and apartment 
buildings and constnwtion should 
be underway in the ne•ar future. 

DOWNTOWN MALL , 
Work on the Mall is progress

ing very well. Most of the under
ground work is complete and the 
various design structures are now 
being built. The landscaping will 
begin very soon and the beauty 
of the Mall will begin to show. 
· Many business houses along 
the Mall are being renovated and 
are receiving a general "face lirt
ing." 

T~e new Fresno County Court
house is now unde-r cons-truction. 
The foundation and wall footings 
have been excavated and concrete 
and steel is now being placed. 

COALINGA ASBESTOS 
Nego-tiations have been con

cluded with the Coalinga Asbes
tos Company (a ~ubs·idiary of 
John Mansville.) A s•atisfactory 
agreement was reached af.ter sev
e-ral weeks of meetings. 

The agreement was ratified by 
a 2 to 1 majority of the em
ployee-s, and the contract calle-d 
for a general incre·ase in wage 
rates and fringe benefits over the 
next two-year period. 

We are now in the process of 
negotia-ting a contracrt with Atlas 
Minerals Corp. at Coalinga. We 
hope to conclude this contract in 
the near future. Negotiations are 
also underway with Massey-Fer
guson Company for their manu
facturing plant employees .at 
Fowler. We have had one· meet
ing with the company a1'ld an
other is to be scheduled shortly. _ 
The agreement covers approxi
mately 70 employees. 

CONSTRUCTION TALK 
Am eric a n Paving Co. was 

awarded a road construction 

project at Johnsondale in the 
Sequoia National Parle. 

Res and Dubach Cons. is mov· 
ing along very well o-n projeds 
at Hanford and Kingsburgh. 

K e nne t h Golden Co. has 
started the Lassen Ave. projec-t. 
They subbed the dirt work to 
Lew driggs Cons. 

Sequoia ·Rock Co. at Porte·r~ 
:ville is working 2 shifts, making 
rock for many small johs in that 
area. 

Fredrickson & Watson has fin· 
ished the concrete paving be
tween · Selma and Kingsburgh. 
Kenneth Golden Company is do· 
ing the Asphalt Paving on this · 
projec-t. 

Huntington Brothers is crush· 
ing Rock at Reef City for the 
Hess & Duhach project at Le-
moore. 

Sierra Pipelines has about 5 
miles of steel pipe to lay at Reed· 
ley and have just started this 
job. 

Gordon H. Ball Ente-rprises has 
started the We-stside Freeway 6 
iniles wes·t o-f Los Banos. 

Several operators were called 
out of the hall this week and 
should be in full swing soon. 

Page & Smirth is moving along 
on the Merced Levee project. 
· Fredrickson & Watson is in 
full swing on the levee -job at 
Red Top. Lee Stephens is sub
bing the dirt work on this job. 

LOS BANOS AREA 

All of the many contracto-rs 
are in high gear in the Los 
Banos area. The San Luis proj. 
ect is well underway with mil· 
lions of yards of rna te·rial being 
moved each month. 

We have Rock Plants, concrete 
plant;, , canals, d-ams, pump-ing sta· 
tions being built in this area. 

This are-a is bo-oming and Los 
Banos is growing by le·aps and 
bounds. This project has created 
a . tremendous amount o.f work for 
the membership in this District 
and will continue to furnish job-s 
for them for several years t:o 
come. 
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SAN JOSE 
Brother and Mrs. Rex Roggasch are the parents of a new 

arrival, Rex Roscoe, Jr., bom at O'Connor Hospital May 14th. 
He was six pounds, 11 ounces and 18 and one-half inches 
long. An Engineer for the future! 

We extend best wishes for a speedy J;ecovery to Brothers 
D. W. Mills, 0. D. Ostrom, Orville Smith and Dave Emery. 

. We extend our sympathy to the widow of our deceased 
Brother Lauren C. Smith who died June 15. 

In the past two or three issues of the "Engineers News" 
we have appealed for our Brothers to help keep th'e blood 
hank supply up. The blood reserve is very low. Below is a 
letter from a very appreciative Brother who had a1 recent 
need for blood. 

"Thank you Brothers! It seems such a small way in which 
to extend my heartfelt appreciation for the blood which was 
donated on my behalf dw.·ing my illness. But Thanks a Mil· 
lion!" 

Sincerely, 
Bryan Hemphill 

Donors to the blood bank recently are: David Bardine, 
Charles Bray and Bill Dalton. Call the dispatch office now 
and make a reservation to contribute one pint this year! 

VALlEJO 
't Brother Bert Butterfieid is in the VA Hospital in Mar· 
tinez and is waiting for surgery. We all wish him a speedy 
RC~&y. . 

Brother Ed Patterson has been laid up for almost a year. 
Last year Ed broke his hip, that healed. Then he fell and 
broke his ankle. We hope he will be up and around in the 
near future. 

Brother Pete Atkins had a eye operation about 2 months 
ago. We hope he is better in the near future . 

EUREKA 
Congratulations-Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilkins of Alliance 

Construction Co. on the arrival of your new son. 
It is with sadness that we of the Eureka office send our 

heartfelt sympathies to the family and loved ones of Brother 
W. J. Napier who died June 17, after a lengthy illness. 

We also extend our sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Brockoff and family with the passing of their infant daughter 
on May 13. 

STOCKTON 
Brother Don Marshall, Jr., an apprentic-e engineer, suf

fered a broken right leg and back injuries recently on the 
Matich Corp. job in Modesto when the roller, which he was 
operating, flipped over. 

We received a letter from Brother Clyde Dunsing, who is 
working for Holmes & Narver somewhere in the Pacific 
Islands, stating that he will be coming home soon. 

MARYSVILLE 
. Brother De Wayne Miller, Truck Crane · Operator for 
Hertel Construction is in a Sacramento hospital due to an 
automobile accident. We wish him a very speedy recovery. 

r: FRESNO 
Brother~ Gene Forth is now working as a Business Rep· 

resentative covering the area of Merced, Mariposa and Ma
dera Counties. Gene is just getting his feet on the ground 
and we are glad to have him aboard and wish him well in this 
assignment. 

· Our blood supply is still low. Donations would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Obituarie·s 
Name-City 
Norlyn G. Amick, Ogden, Utah 
Carlton Black, Stockton, Calif. 
Torrie Clementsen, Oakland; Calif. 
Charles E. Colburn, Oakland, Calif. 
Herbert Divine, Oakland, Calif. 
Duane Freeman, Conco·rd, Calif. 
Lawrence W. Haddock, So. San 

Francisco, Calif. 
Merle Haight, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Elton L. Hemphill, Grantsburg, Ill. 
Lawrence Huck, Brisbane, Calif. 
Frank Lampson, Berkeley, Calif. 

*Willard B. Love, Napa, Calif. 
Edward B. Newton, 

Half Moon Bay, Calif. 
L. L. Roberson, Aptos, Calif. 
Joseph Robles, Bakersfield, Calif. 
Orvel G. Sims, Sacramento, Calif. 
Frank Snow, Hayward, Calif. 
Lauren C. Smith, San Jose, Calif. 
Ovie E. Trott, Sparks, Nevada 

*Archie Vega, San Leandro, Calif. 
Emory White, Stockton, Calif. 

*Herbert Wooldridge, Ooncord, Calif. 
*(3) Industrial Accidents 

Init. Date 
2- 7-42 
5- 7-48 
9- 1-45 
9- 1-45 
6- 6-42 
5- 5-56 

12- 6-47 
5- 2-42 

10- 5-57 
10-24-55 
10-25-38 
10- 7-44 

10- 6-56 
3- 3-51 
8-29-42 
7-11-58 

12- 7-40 
6- 1-46 

11- 5-55 
9-13-59 
9-11-54 
5-24-64 

Date of 
Death 

6- ,8-64 
5-25-64 
6-14-64 
6-11-64 
6- 9-64 
6-18-64 

6-15-64 
6- 1-64 
5-27-64 
6-15-64 
6-13-64 
6- 3-64 

6-12-64 
6- 6-64 
6- 3-64 
6- 7-64 
6-15-64 
6-15-64 
6- 3-64 
6- 7-64 
6-22-64 
5-25-64 
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Late Snows, Rains Hit Hard 
By ERNIE NELSON, 

AL DALTON, CLEM HOOVER, 
TOM ECK and ART GAROFALO 

SACRAMENTO- The Donald 
M. DPake Company, of Portland, 
Ore., was recently awarded a $6.7 
million project to build the new 
Mercy Hospi:tal in Oarmichael. 
The Lentz company s'tarted ex
oavalting with John Duff on Sur
v,ey. 

Other known sub-eontractors at 
this d1a1te are: P and C on the 
Cassions; Weismer and Becker 
on the elec1trical; Matkin on the 
mechanic>al and Otis on elevators . . 
Outfiits such as A. Teichert and 
Son, Inc.,. Lentz Conetructi9n 
Oompany, He a v y Construction, 
Brighton Sand and Gravel and 
numerous other have jobs unde,r
way all over the area and pick
ing up ne'w ones almost daily. 

The P'limts in the North Area 
are in fuH swing. P.C.A. Fair 
Oaks Plant is running a two-shirt 
operwtion. Teichert's Del P:aso 
Plant keeps a crew fairly busy as 
well as Arden Sand and Gravel 
and Fair Oaks Sand and Gravel 
Company. Paul Hardeman com
pleted the test s1tands at Douglas 
where the contractors are awa~t
ing the award of ano,ther toot 
stand. 

Contrac,tor,s at the Sunset City 
are keeping a few Brothers busy. 
Bids will be opened July 1st, 1964 
f·m· · surfacing with .asphalt con
crete on aggre,gate ]}ase 3.8 miles 
of the S. Lane Highway on the 
Hazel A venue· eX!tension between 
North of Rocky Ridg Road and 
Rocklin Road. 

FREEWAY PROGRESSES 
Peter Kiewit and Sons are pro

gressing mpidly on their 29-30th 
Street freeway job. They have 
mos't of their main columns up 
and aPe star<ting up with their 
Folsom work for the freeway 
deck. They have three cranes on 
the job plus one Gl'adeall, one 
KW hydraulic cl'ane, one loader, 
and one forkli:H. They also have 
their pumping plant started. All 
the water from both directions 
on the freeway will tlmin tJo this 
pumping S'tJation and then be 
pumped intJo the city storm dm,in. 
Brighton Sand and Gravel Con
stru0tion Company is still haul
ing dirt from its pit on Jack
son Road. The Company has 20 
bottom dump trucks h a u l i n g 
through the city stree,ts. 

Lebouf and Dougherty still 
have about two months le1Jt on 
their bridge job in West Sacra
·mento. They are in the proces-s 
of pouring the las:t cap fvt· the 
bridge. The State will open bids 
on the 22nd of July for the 
bridge and the approaches. 

PIPELINE JOB 
A. Teichert and Son are go

ing good on theh· pipeline job 
for Franklin Boulevard. T h e y 
have crossed Franklin now and 
have head~d for Elk Grove. This 
company also h~s st arted their 
Florin Road widening job and 
the Arden Way widening job. 
Florin Road will be widened to 
four lanes from the South S'ac
mmento freeway to Power Inn 

· R o a d. A r d e n W a y will be 
widened to four lanes from 
De'l Paso Boule,vm·d tJo the rail
road tracks in N or'th Sacramento. 

Lentz Oonstruc,tio~l Company 
have several jobs goh1g, one of 
which is a pipeline job ·down Al
hambra Street. This is a water 
line that runs in excess of 14,000 
feet. 

N. P . Van Valkenburgh are 
still going strong with a good 
crew on their Na,tomas pipel>ine 
job. They have two trenchers go
ing now and one dPagline, so 

there is a lot of pipe going in 
the ground. 

DAVIS REGION 
Over in the Davi-s-Woodland 

area work is beginning to pick 
up. Guy F. Atkinson Company 
have started their three buildings 
on the Davis Campus w~th A. 
Teichert and Son doing the ex
cavating. They are us,ing Oarl 
Trammell's loade!t' wilth Brother 
Jay Lane at the control-s to dig 
the basement. A. Teichert and 
Son also have several small jobs 
throughout the Davis are,a, such 
as subdivisions, building pads, 
new streets and resur.f1acing· old 
streets. 

Alcan Pacifi,c is comple,ting the 
"married s~tudenit" housing job at 
Davis Campus with the exception 
of the landscaping. 

A. Teichert and Son, Jay 
Bailey Company are among the 
contractors with work going in 
the Woodland area, Teichert have 
thek p~pe in on their Gibson 
Road job. They also are 'do,ing 
work on Colledge s6·eet and 
other streets in the Woodland 
area. 

Down in the Delta area Peter 
L. Ferry are still going on their 
levee repair job. They are using 
Basa~t and Dutra Dredging -in 
this operation. 

Utah dredging have moved in 
on the new Stardust Marina job 
east of Rio Vista. 

THE RAINS CAME 
We had rain again this week 

up he·re, that's three weeks in a 
row! The Hardeman and Bed- · 
ford job in Jackson Meadows is: 
jus't S'tarting to put on two shifts. 
They will p,rohably open up at 
Fauchede Lake in another week. 
Granite has finished up at Scotts 
Flat Dam. They are rolling fairly 
good on Rollin-s Dam. This has 
been a real fine job. 

Ove•r o,n the American River 
side we have about the same 
problem, the "weather". They 
s1tarte,d to double shift French 
Me,adow.s and at Hell Hole but 
just about the time they s~tart it 
sno~ws or rains. 

Up Highway 40, Fredrickson 
and Wa,tson are finishing and 
setting up their hot plant and 
the cement P'lant. The cemeri,t 
plant will be south of Cisco again. 

Safety Meetings · 
Credit Union · 

Here is the lineup for Safety 
meetings and combined Credit 
Union meetings for July as far 
as is known. Watch your district 
office for additional dates: 

Stockton, July 7; Coalinga, 
July 8; Merced, July 9; Oakland 
at Carpenter Hall in Hayward, 8 
p.m. on July 14; Santa Rosa, 
July 15; Livermore, July 16; 
Watsonville, July 22; Los Banos, 
July 23. 

Wives are invited to attend 
these meetings to ge:t a better 
understanding of the Credit Un
ion. 

The median income of U.S. 
families jumped 5 percent, or 
$293, to an all-time high of 
$6,249 between 1962 and 1963, 
the Census Bureau reported on 
the basis of a population survey 
conducted in March. 

SOME WILL RECOVER 
During 1964, approximately · 

l 80,000 men, women and chil
dren will recover from cancer, 
the American · Cancer Society 

says. 

Briggs, Conley and Dennis are 
working some hours and hope to 
have the dirt on this job in 60 
. to 90 days. Guy F. Atkinso n 
is moving along with finish cre,ws 
and a small bit of dirt to be 
moved. Fredrickson and W atso>n 
are Laying C.T.B. on this job alsq,. 

The tunnel cre·ws are workir. 
three shifts and doing a fine job. 
They have hit the water in most 
of these tunnels burt: have taken 
care of .iJt very nicely. 

POLLOCK PINES 
Gates and Fox Company on fue 

White Rock Tunnel job are about 
1000 feet undergTound. They are 
unde~r Adit No. 2 and in @Od 
ground. Thi-s company is subbing 
under Walsh Cons-truction Com
pany. It should be completed 
aboUJt March. They have a new 
Imco loade•r which was buil.t foc 
this tunneL 

A public hearing will be he-. 
art: the Strawberry Lodge on the-
23rd of June for· a discussion of 
the fwture relocation of U.S. 50 
between Riverton and one half 
mile east of Phillips ."Vade" 
twenty £ouT miles in length. This 
seetion is the last remaining 
stretch of U.S. 50 tJo be adapted 
as a freeway at the west end. It 
will ti,e into the exis•ting four 
lane expressway completed as far 
as . the American River at River
ton. 

On the east j,t will connect wilth 
the adopted Route ~hich includes 
twin tunnels at Echo SummiJt. 
Estimated cost is $57,300,000 f•\!1 
initial construction of four 1ane'§-' 
after study and consideration it 
will move toward adoption. LDcal 
No. 3 Opemtors hope this goes 

.through. 
THE ROUNDUP 

storms, Gran it e Construction 
Company has been shut down on 
their freeway jobs on highway 50 
east of Placerville, a 1 s o the 
crusher, but are b a c k in full 
swing. There are about 70 Oper
ating Engineers working for this 
company. 

Kuckenberg Construc,tion Con~ 
pany is working a full crew -~ 
Operating Engineers on the free
way in the El Dorado hills. They 
also have a 180 Nmthwes1t on the 
job and a belt lo,ade,r. John Neal 
and Al Bannon are the ramrods 
on this job. 

The J. A. Jones Co·n-s:tructio·n 
Company is making good prog
ress on the Robbs Peak Power 
house in Un1on V a 11 e y. The 
Union Valley dam built by Peter 
Kiewi't Company will be dedi
cated June 25 in memory of Al
bert Givan, an early Sacra,inento 
City Engineer and first General 
Manager and Chief Engineer • 
Sacramento Municipal U til it y 
District. 

BLOOD DONORS 
Thanks and appreciJa,tion goes 

to the following for their dona
tions of blood: Mrs. Fmnc,is Bor
ree, Richard J. Burgess, Al D·al
oon, Glayton Fassett, Mrs. No1·ma t 

Gault, LDu Hicks, Walton W. · 
Hunn, Jr. , M. L. Purser, J.ack 
Riley, Al Seaton, Hemy Se>ira, 
Dan Timmons and Will Timmons. 

We are holding maH for the 
following: Irwin S. Bagley, Eddie 
Hayes and Emery I. Williams. 

Work, gene.rally, has held un 1 

well. We dispatched 568 men tl. 
past month, however, there are 1 
st ill 341 operators and 66 oilers · 
on the "A" list. Inclement weath
er in the high country is hold
ing us up in the mountain are,as 
as snows and rains have hit every 
week the past two months. The<~.-e 

is a lot of work being held up, 
but weather permitting, every
one should get a break shortly. 

• 
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Uge Oroville Recre lion· Area Planned 
By HAROLD HUSTON, W. R. 

WEEKS, CLAUDE ODOM, 
and RA. Y PHENNEGER 

construction overlook during the 
past year. Traffic in the area 
was slowed. somewhat last winter 

The unpredictable weather because of fog and otherwise in
has been living up to its true clement weather, but the average 
form -during the ·past month here monthly total now is about 40,
in the Marysville District. As we 000. This dam is the key struc

. stated in last month's copy of ture in the State Water Project. 
-~he Engineers News, there have FOUR LANES OPEN 
~een many small jobs let, but the Baldwin Contracting. Co., Inc., 

contractors are rea] hesitant to of Marysville, has completed all 
get .started . . we realize some of four · lanes of the 4.3 mires of 
our Brothers have been -out of new divided expressway on Co
work longer this season than in lusa Highway (Hwy. 20) in Sut
the past, and we are more anx- ter County, west of Yuba City. 
ious than they are to get every- Although the expressway begins 
<me to work. Old man w(lather at Harter Road, new lanes 

• has changed .from close to 100 de- have been built starting about 
• gree heat to heavy rains to . keep one-half mile west of Onstott 
_everyone guessing, including the Road to channel on artd off traf
. experts. We still have quite a fie. Four entirely new _lanes 
.few -operators and oilers on our have been built south and paral-
out-of-work list in this _district. lei to the old road as far as 

RECREATION PROJECTS Township Road . . The old two 
AIMED AT 67,000 lane highway, in the east half of 

·~, DAILY VISITORS the project, has .been resurfaced 
-The Oroville Project Recrea- and is now a frontage road. The 

tion Committee has -plimned a west portion of the old highway, 
- vast recreation center for .the between Township apd Huniph
:OrovUle area with .facilities ·to rey Roads, has been improved 
-handle up to . 67,000 persons . a and is now the westbound lanes 
·day. There will be ten recreation of the expressway. Two ·new 
.areas around the lake to be de- lanes have . been built to accom
veloped between 1965 and 1971. modate eastbound traffic. Bald-

' The areas north of the Therma- win's bid on the job was $887,800 
-lito _ forebay and _ east of the · for the project. 
Thermalito Afterbay are to be Imp1'ovement of the ·1.1 mile 

_developed by private concession section between Harter Road and 
as early as 1965-66. ·onstott expressway (Hwy . . 40 

The borrow· area, south of Or.o- Alt.) will get underway this 
summer, making ·colusa Highville and adjacent to the rice 
way four lanes from Htunphrey 

......._fields, is tentatively -being Road to_ the Feather River 
~lanned for a wildlife study 

'--""area with work starting in 1965- Bridge in Yuba City. 
66. The fish hatchery visitor cen- LOCAL ROAD .BIDS 

! ·ter. will be along the north bank Two road resurfacing projects 
of. the Feather River, extending for the Oroville area were in
west from the hatchery to , about cli.tded in the bids received by 
Sixth street. The Lime Saddle 'the Califor nia DivisiOn of High
area on the west fork of the ways. The bids covered the· re
Feather River five miles north- surfacing of 50 miles of state 
east of Cherokee is . expected to highways in the five county area. 
be started in 1965-66 with facili- The low bid of $373,819.90 was 
.ties for picnicing, camping, boat received from Baldwin Construe
launching, .concessions ·and , a tion Co., Inc., Marysville, for the 
beach. It is expected to - draw projects. The company's bid was 
a half-million visitors a ye(!r. the lowest of two bids. Work on 

KELLY RIDGE PLANS the projects is expected to get 
• The _Kelly Ridge area, housing underway in a .month to six 
- the administration and ' visitor weeks wi_th completion expected 

in about four months. monuments, concessions, boating 
.and .picnicing. It will be started The local .projects include re
in 1966-67 and there is some surfacing of U.S. 40A (now State 
-thought in the committee of de- Highway 70) from two-tenths of 
veloping a camp trailer site at a mile south of Montgomery 
Kelly Ridge because of accessi- Street to Garden Drive, a dis
bili-ty and topography 0 f t h e tance of 1.9 miles. The project 
land. At the overlook, guides also includes resurfacing 8.2 
will be on hand to show the pub- miles of U.S . 99E from the Rich
lie how State and National 'vale "Y" to the Skyway south of 
money is spent. Chico. There are other projects 

. The Loafer Creek area, east of · included for Yolo, Colusa, Yuba 
and Sutter Counties. the dam site, will be started in 

1966-67 and will handle some PARKER GETS BRIDGE JOB 
aour million persons a year at A low bid of $568,001.05 was 
~ts completion. Development of received last week by the Cali

Craig, Sycamore Creek, Potter fornia Division of Highways for . 
Ravine, Bloomer and Bloomer construction of a new bridge and 
Primitive areas will begin in the approaches over the Bear River 
late 1960's and early 1970's. The on US 99E one mile south of 
s-tate has possession of all reser- Wheatland. H. Earl Parker and 
voir front property 300 feet back Thomas Construction Co. of 
from the shoreline, enabling the Marysville were lowest of eight 
public to re-ach the lake at any bidders, according to officials at 
point. Because of rugged terrain, the Marysville District office. 
some of the shot·e line will be Tlie old bridge, which will con-
accessible only by boa-t. tinue in use during construction, 

500,000 VISITORS will be demolished after the new 
The Oroville . Dam overlook, prestressed concrete span is 

high on the left abutment of the completed. It is expected that the 
work area about five miles up- work will begin in about four 

,atream from Oroville, has wei- to six weeks and continue for 
~omed its 500,000th visitor. The about a year. 

count of visitors at the damsite ROAD RELOCATION 
indicates that the half-millionth APPROVED 
person to view the job entered The_ Department of Water Re-
the parking area about two sources today announced that it 
weeks ago . Visitors from prac- had reached its first extensive 
tically every state in the Union agreement with Butte County on 
and from many foreign coun- countyr oad changes needed to 

tries have taken advantage of the make way for Oroville Dam. 

• 

The agreement covers 15 miles 
of roads · to be relocated, .modi
fied, or abandoned near the 
Thermalito Dam section of the 
project on the Feather River. It 
came while a proceeding was 
pending before the Public utili
ties Commission in a - dispute 
over relocation of the Oroville
Quincy Ro,ad and a few other 
road .. sections . in the county. 

The agreement calls for relo
cating 4 .miles of . the · Oroville
Willows Road with a minor re
location on Relson Ave., modi
fying the · Oroville-Cherokee, 
Oroville-Chico and -Tres Vias 
roads; and abandoning 1,000 feet 
of the Tres Vias Road, 6 .miles of 
Larking Road, 2 miles of Hamil
ton Road and one-half mile of 
Rabe .Road. The Butte County 
Board of _Supervisors approved 
the changes in April. 

CEMETERY CONTRACT 
AWARD 

State Water Resources Direc
tor William E. Warne awarded a 
$78,918 contract for the construe-

. tion of a new cemetery to relo
cate 300 bodies from the Oro
ville Reservoir area. The contr.act 
was awarded to Frank P. Dono
van of Santa Maria. The -price 
was approximately · 25 per cent 
above the -department's estimate 
of $63,141. 

The work included prepara
tion of the new site, -construction 
of roadways and drainage facili- _ 
ties, relocating the 300 bodies 
and some 160 monuments and 
placing new grave markers. 

The new site, to be called 
"Pioneer Cemetery," will be lo
cated adjacent to the Thompson 
Flat Cemetery on Cherokee Ro_a,~ 
.near Oroville. . 
- The I;eiocatlon is' fii:~ flf"s"f cem
etery removal made nece-ssary 
by construction of the State Wa
,ter Project. It is scheduled for 
completion by November, 1964. 

BRIDGES FINISHED 
· Work has been completed on 
the replacement of two Mud 
Creek bridges in Butte County
one on Highway 99E about 3% 
miles north of Chico, and the 
other on Highway 32 about 4% 
miles west of Chico, according 
to state highway officials at the 
Marysville district office. 

The new structures conform 
to a change in grade due to levee 
construction by the Army Corps 
of Engineers as part of a flood 
controi project diverting high 
wa'ter from Linda Channel to 
-Mud. Creek. 

The $341,000 job was financed 
by the State Board of Reclama
tion. A. Teichert and Son, Inc., 
of Chico, was contractor. 

BIDS FOR TWO BRIDGES 
Bids will be called Friday on 

a $600,000 project to build two 
bridges across Thermalito Canal 
at the Oroville Dam Project. The 
bridges will be built for the Oro
ville-Chico Highway and the Oro
ville-Cherokee Road, the Depart
ment of Water Resources _said. 
The canal will convey water 
from the Feather River below 
Oroville Dam to the Thermalito 
forebay and power plant. 

Bids on the job, scheduled for 
completion in August, 1965, will 
be opened July 15. 

ROAD Il\'IPROVEi\'IENTS 
The State Division of High

ways has . advertised for bids for 
reconstruction and widening of 
2.8 miles of Marysville Road in 
Yuba County between 1.5 miles 
west of Oregon House and Texas 
Hill Road, according to officials 
at the Marysville district · office . 
Bids will be opened July 15 with 
approximately $364,200 available 

for the Federal Aid Secondary 
system project including $107,-
744 federal money, $73,279 in 
state matching funds and approx
imately $183,177 fro~ the county. 

The project includes widening 
the existing 18 foot road to 24 
feet and construction of a wider 
bridge at Oregon House Creek. 
The project connects with the 
hew section around· the north 
·end of Merle Collins reservoir 
completed last year. 

A low bid of $42,745 was re
ceived last Wednesday by the 
California Division of Highways 
for widening a 2.4 mile section 
of U.S. 40 Alt. (New State Sign 
Route 113) in central Sutter 
County. 

A. · Teichert and Son, Inc.· of 
Yuba City was lowest of three 
bidders, according to highway 
officials at the Marysville Dis
trict office. 

The, project will run from the 
Sutter Causeway, about 15 miles 
south of Yuba City, north to 

. Maggi's Corner (Intersection of 
George Washington Boulevard) . 
Work will get underway in about a month or six weeks and will 
take about two months to com
plete. 

. UNE!\'IPLOYED "ED" CLAIMS 
"Extended Duration" claims 

for unemployment benefits may 
be filed during June, according 
to Norman Long, Manager of the 
Marysville office of the Califor
nia Department of Employment. 
"Extended duration" benefits are 
available when the ratio of un
employed claimants compared to 
covered employment 'reaches 6 
per cent. 

The benefits provide for art 
additional 50% extension of reg
ular l;lenefits to eligible -claim
ants. Eligible to file .for these 
benefits are those who have no 
further benefits in the claim year 
already established, or whose 
claim year expired on or after 
-March 7, and who have no bene
fit rights available from any 
other state. 

MOUNTAIN JOBS 
Thomas Construction at Dow

nieville will be finished with 
their - job in about three weeks 
and they are getting their job 
at Quincy well underway. Clear
ing is finished. It was sub-con
tracted to Triangle Engineering. 
· Wells Construction at Susan
ville is finishing the Highway 
395 job which was started last 
year. They also have another 
good job starting soon at Susan
ville. 

Power Construction on their 
bridge job at Quincy have their 

·detour completed and are wreck
ing the . old bridge at present. 
They soon will be starting the 
new one. 

Osborne Construction, Taylors
ville, are building one new 
bridge and getting · along real 
good. They also have extensive 
repairs on another bridge near 
Taylorsville. 
· A. Teichert & Son are putting 
the base roc"k on their road job 
at Chilcoot, should be through in 
four to six weeks. 

Piombo Construction at Oro
ville have been working most of 
the winter on their road job and 
it has been a very good job for 
our brothers. Completion date 
on this job is December 1. 

INDUSTRIAL REPORT 
Approximately 26 men are do

ing a good job at Yuba City 
Steel Products. 

Peterson Tractor Company 
located in Chico, is keeping a fe~ 
men busy_ This is a year around 
job. H. Earl · Parker is going 
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NGise Becomes· 
Safe.ty H~zard 
Continued from Page 1-
any knowledge o·f any new type 
of equipment being put on the 
marke>t, or if you are operating 
any new equipment you feel has 
a high noise level, contact us. 
We will arrange for a noise level 
survey on this particular equip· 
ment and wo-rk with the various 
manufacture-rs and employers. in 
reducing the noise level to that . 
reqUired by the Code. It may be 
thaLope·rators may have to weal." 
ear plugs or muffs to e'ase the 
decibel rating. 

If we work _ in coordination 
with the employers and · insur· 
ance carriers, then possibly we 
may bring the claims for loss of 
hearing in 1964 and 1965 down at 
least to the 185 claims that were 
filed in 1959 and possibly IoweL 

We recently returned from ' a
national safety conference which 
was held in Washington, D.C. the 
week of June 22. Many problems 
and ideas on how to cope with 
them were brought out in this 
conference. ._ . 

One which will affeC't us im· 
mediately, we were informed that 
the U.S. Public Health Depart· 
ment will send_ a crew of men 
into the San Luis Dam proj:ed 
area at Los Banos, July 7 through 
17. 

-The Federal people a"·e .very 
anxious to learn about -1!tte prob· 
lems of "body dehydration," and 
are prepared to run exhaustive 
and thorough tests on body tern· 
perature, los·t moisture content, 
the effects of salt tablets .and the 
like as a safety measure. 

Contractors will be informed .of 
this yisitation and we strongly 
recommend complete cooperation 
_with , these people, because they 
are concer1,1ed with your well be--
ing and safety. . 

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS _ 
Now that construction has hit 

a _ rapid tempo and is nearly in 
full_swing, we are receiving many 
inquiries concerning industrl~l 
accidents. 

If you will let this departme-nt 
know of ·such accidents, ·many 
times_ we can be of assistance in 
expediting industrial claims and 
advise you or your family on 
p r o p e r procedures to make 
claims. 

So call on us. We're as close as 
your 'phone. 

strong on the rip-rap of his 
levee job on the Sacramento 
River. New York Machine Shop 
is keeping quite a few of .the 
brothers busy. This job is in 
Oroville. 

Yuba Sand in Marysville 1s 
having its face lifted . The change . 
from wooden beams to steel 
beams is making an improve
ment. The three steady men have 
been kept busy bagging sand for 
shipment. The · quality of this 
sand is unmatched anywhere in 
the United States. 

Our late rains have slowed 
things up a bit, but our ~ot 
weather is coming fast. 

WE NEED YOUR BLOOD! 
We urg-e all the brothers and 

their wives to donate a pint of 
blood to the Operating Engineers 
Blood Bank. The pint you give 
could save a brothe1·'s life. The 
mobile blood bank is at the 
Marysville Elks Club, 920 D 
Street, the second Thursday of 
each month. Hours are 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p .m. Also 
blood can be given at the Chico 
Center -located at 169 Cohasset 
Road in Chico every Monday 
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Ap· 
pointments should be made by · 
calling 343-6071 in Chico . 
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The blue-ribbon advisory com
mittee on apprenticeship has 
recommended that a federal in
come tax credit would be the 
best incentive to encourage em
ployers to adopt or expand ap
prentice training. 

The Government's committee 
is . made up of five representa
tives of labor, five from man
agement and one from govern
ment. Chairman is George L. 
Watkins, president of lAM in 
Washington, D.C. The Federal 
committee made the decision in 
a report to Under Secretary of 
Laboi· John Henning after study
ing other forms of incentives, 
some oi them used abroad. 

r 
The tax credit incentive rec

ommendation, the committee 

emphasized, should apply only 
to apprenticeship, to those pre
apprenticeships which are 
closely linked to apprenticeship, 
and to trade extension programs 
for journeymen. 

The decision to recommend 
tax credits as incentives for 
spurring apprenticeship is an 
important guidepost. It seems 
the best technique available. A 
tax credit makes it advantageous · 
to employers to participate. 

Watkins said the conclusions 
of the committee were based on 
this reasoning; 

ENGINEERS NEWS · 
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Cost to the employer is the 

greatest single bar to an ade
quate apprenticeship program in 

America. Skill development is 

considered analogous to capital 

investment in plant and equip

ment. 

It was pointed out that Con

gress already has allowed em

ployers a seven per cent tax . 
credit for any year they make 
approved expenditures for im
proving their plants and equip
ment. The same type of incen
tives could be applied to devel
opment of necessary skills · 
through apprenticeship. 

THE LATEST ... Brother Pete Ramirez is proud of his 824 Cat pusher which has automatic 
drive, three speeds forward and back, power steering and hydra-lift. He's on the Green-Win
ston Dublin Freeway job in Alameda County. 

liQUID LAND-This sand-filled 'water gushir:ig .from the end of. a iong pipeline shows how 
fill material is being pumped through pipes to fill in low-lying areas at Foster City. The water 
is subsequently drained off and fill remains. The method provides for fast, large-scale filling, 
results in excellent compaction for building sites" and eliminates the need for heavy trucking 
of earth-fill. · 

July, 19~4. 

Apprentice Corner 

ork Slowed by inter 
Weather; Pick~p Noticed 

By-D. 0. DEES, A. A. PENNEBAKER, EDWARD MIDDLETON, 
ROBERT LONG and JACK McMANUS 

Apprentices in the Northern area are beginning worl< qt 
long last. Weather is the prime factor in the Eureka area. 
However, Archie Ray went out for Granite at Blue Lake and 
Tom Anderson is employed by Morrison-Knudsen at Phillips- • 
ville. The Redwoods are not alone in "Looking Up" for this -
office. 

Dis·tance means very little to 
the boys in the Redding Office 
as they are scattered from Pit 
Rive•r jobs to Tehama. P~t 6 had 
a cutback of one shift and one 
apprentice; h o w e v e r, the Mc
Cloud dam will open soon, also, 
the hakh and slip-form paving at 
Mt. Shas.ta for Fredrickson and 
Watson. Speaking <>'f cut-hacks, 
the economy wave is rolling ove'l." 
Oroville Dam, but we are looking 
forward to plenty of dam action 
in the future. Brewster and Mc
Namara are moving right along 
in Chico . with one apprentice 
each. 

-Apprentices are ca:tching on 
and do•ing good jobs, according 
to the employers. Our THANKS 
for the fine support the old hands 
are giving us because it is YOUR 
program. We make enough mis- . 
takes as it is so who wants to 
learn the hard way? 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY 
The Apprentice program in the 

Sac-ramento, Stockton and Fresno 
area is growing e~ach day as the 
weathe~r improves and the wo·rk 
load increases. 

The·re is a· lot of new road 
work on Highway. 40 and 50 in 
the Sacramento area. Most of the 
contractors are using apprentices 
on the jobs. The contracto,rs are: 
Fredrickson & Watson, Granite 
Cons,trucrtion Comp,any, P au l 
Hardiman and Cal Mobile. The 
downtown area in Sac-ramento is 
very good fo·r apprentices. 

The Stockton area is a little 
· slow getting started, but will p·ick 
up soon as the eanal job starts. 
Western Contractors have this 
job and agreed to use our ap
prentices. There is also a large 
dam to start at lone, and we hope 
to place a numbm· of apprentices 
on this job. Matich at Modesto 
is going strong at this time afte'l' 
a slow down aue to bad we,a:ther. 
Claude C. Woods has a number 
of apprentices working on his 
jobs. S. M. McGaw is also using 
apprentices on his jobs: 

FRESNO BOOMING 
Fresno is re,ally go,ing good. 

We have m:,any appr·entices work
ing fo·r Guy F. Atkinson, M. & 
K. Brown-Root, Boyles · Drilling, 
McNamara-Manix job at the San 
Luis Dam and more are beirig 
addoo. ·The Gordon Ball Ro•ad 
job has S'barted at Los Banos and 
they are going to use some ap
prentices in the near future. 

At this time, we remind all ap
prentices in this program to re
membe-r to do a good jo·b and to 
wo·rk safely. 

OAKLAND AREA 
W m·k has been a little slow in 

this are~a due to the open winter, 
but we have quite a few app·ren
·tices working at this time. All 
State Equipment ha3 one; Prod
onovich, one; StoHe, one; Me- . 
Quire-Hes,ter has two; Guy · F. 
Atkinson, two; Gordon Ball, two; 
~eter Kiewit has a tn1Jal of seven 
apprentices on different jobs in 
the area. Shaw Sale presently has 
one; Martin Brothers has two. 

Fredrickson & Watson has two 
on the ·Rossmoor job. Q u a r r y 
Products in Richmond has three 
in the quarry, Crusher · and Shop. 
Stolte has one in the Oakland 

shop. 0. C. Jones has one; Bigge 
has one; Active Construction in 
San Leandro has one in the shop. 
Gallagher & Burke has two ap- · 
prentices on various jobs. · 

SAN JOSE AREA 
We have a number of appren

tices working here. Stolte has one 
on the pipeline; Lew Jones one 
on the Truck Crane; Balardi Con- · 
struction has one in the ·shop · 
and one in the field. A. J. Raisch 
Company has one in the Hot 
Plant and one in the Shop. . • . 

Leo Pl:azza Paving Company-
has three ·in the field; Bellicitti 
& · Pelliciotti Co.nstruction Com- · 
parry is employing one; Pisani? 
Brother, Inc., has one; R. Bres
sani Construction Company has 
one in the shop. 

Leo Piazza · Paving Company 
has three in the field; BeUicHti 
& Pellicciotti Construction Com- . 
pany is employing one; Pis·ano 
Brother, Inc., has one; R. Bres
sani Construction Company has 
one in the shop. 

Barrett Construcition has one 
on the truck crane, Peninsula 

. Crane & Rigging, Inc., has one ......... 
and Sondgroth B r o t:. e r s has~ 
three apprentices in the shop, hot 
plant and field. 

SAN JOSE SURVEYORS 
We have a number of appren

tices working in this area in vari- · 
ous periods o.f training. 

McKay & Somp, in Sunnyvale, 
is training 3 apprentices; George 
Nolts has two; Bowman and Wil
liams, in Santa Cruz, are using 
four apprentices on various proj
ects. Mark T h o m a s has one; 
Jones, Thenn & Associates are 
us,ing two; Mission Engineers and 
L. G. Brian each have one. • . 

We want to take this oppo'l."
tunHy to thank our instructors · 
that have done such a fine job 
with the survey clas-ses. They are . 
Ray Peters in Oakland, Desidre 
Slavoj in San Fra-ncisco, Marin 
and San Mateo and Jack Williams 
in San Jose. 

New Credit Union 
Growth in U. S •. 

Labor union members in the 
United States organized _67 new · 
credit unions in 1963, bringing • . 
to about 1,250 the number of , 
labor union- sponsored credit 
unions in this country. 

An additional 110 credit un
ions serve Canadian labor union 
members, according to a recent 
study by the Credit Union Na
tional Association (CUNA). 

Labor credit unions vary in 
size, but most of them are like 
two-thirds of the 21,500 credit 
unions in the United States with 
total assets less than $100,000. 
Some, however, have assets of 
millions of dollars. 

Credit unions serve their 
members by helping them avoid. 
financial difficulties, and by · 
providing a convenient place to 
save .money · and obtain low-cost 
credit. Through the credit un-
ion idea, many individuals learn 
the value of thrift - the wise 
management of one's resources
and the practice of saving regu
larly, even if in small amounts . 

·"-, 
i 
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The Oakland Area Weather Holds -Back Several 
Big Jobs ·In The Vallejo Area · 10,000 Homes Slated for Dollar 

Ranch in Walnut Creek Region 
By AARON SMITH . stone protection in the Saera· 

The wo·rk in the Vallejo Area mento River in Solano County. 
is very slow in bre·aking. We This jog will las-t all summer 
have had ideal weathe·r exce-pt and will take about 10 Engineei·s. 
fo·r a few days of rain which Bragato Paving Co. has been 

By DON KINCHLOE, TINY 
LAUX, NORRIS CASEY, RED 

IVY, STAN GARBER, 
and JERRY BLAIR 

·oAKLAND - Less than 16 
months -w~go, one of Northern 
California's largest residential 
construction projects was begun 
by Rossmoor Corporation on the 
historic 2200-acre Robert Dollar 
Ranch in Walnut Creek: · 

By tl,le middle of June, nearly 
1000 units of cluster housing had 
been sold; community facilities 
and offsite improvements in ex
cess of $4 million had been 
bt~ilt; and the giant Rossinoor 
firm is ·gearing itself to a sales 
and construction program of 300 

.iying units per month with ex~ 
pectation that -the entire project 
of 10,,000 units-a community of 
18,000 persons 52 and 'over_:_will 
be . sold out and completed in 
less . thari fo~r years. 

20,000 UNITS 
This incredible record is 

nothing new to the Rossmoor 
Corporation, which sold out its 
first Rossmoor Leisure W odd in 
Seal Beach, California, in eight
-een months - a total of 6000 
units. The second of these 
planned communities, often · 
termed "America's largest coun
try club;" is being built in La-

flaguna Hills, south of Santa Ana, 
···and will contain 20,000 units! 

Sales have been equally phenom
enal, with more than 1400 sold in 
three months, 

.-More important . than., the ac
tual sales, however, is the . ac
ceptance of relatively conserva
tive people, many of them re
tir ed, of a brand new concept
the cluster type planned com
munity. To Operating Engineers 
this is a complete. departure and 
a new challenge ·to break away 
from the time-honored single
family pads. Sculpture . of the 

.land is the new order of things; 
carving a five acre site for a 
cluster of homes or apartments, 
and leaving the remainder of the . 
Sjlrrounding land either intact or 
shaping it into areas for recrea
tion and landscaping. 

LOWER ALAMED,A ' 
Grading Unlimited is branch-

. ing out · and is working on a 
housing tract at Dublin with a 
new Kolman loader in operation. 
There is nearly on~ million yards 
of material to be moved plus fine 
grading and paving. Cole Lucas 

•
is the superintendent on this 

. spread. 
· The Green & Winston Dublin 

freeway job and the overp·asses is 
making good progress. Pres
ently, there are 2 foremen 4 
grade setters, .10 scrapers, 9 doz
ers and compactors 2 oilers 1 
grade-all, 1 front-end loader ~nd 
2 blades. The Sub-contractor for 
driving the pile is Raymond 
Concrete Pile. The operator ·on 
the driver is Ralph D. Sparks 
and Jack Pickerd is the Fireman. 
Lindeman Trucking is hauli~g in 
the impor t materi<il at the rate 
of 8,000 tons per shift from Kai-

... ser Rock ·Plant at Pleasanton. r Jack Adams Construction is the 
sub-contractor on the structures 
and overpasses. 

.Kiewit, at Byron, on the -pump· 
· house job still have two shifts
rubber, cats, etc. working. They 
have two million yards to go. 

· Tbis is .making .a big hole in ter
ra firma. Kiewit · at the· Turner 

•· 
( 

Dam in Sunol is progressing Brother Norman Brown, dirt shouldn't have slowed H down as awarded a st reet, curb and gutter 
rapidly. foreman. On this job we •have bad as it's been. Darkenwald Con- job in Napa for $447,373. At this 

Earl Brown, Inc., has a fleet 4 D-8 dozers, AC HD 21 dozers, struction Co. c a II e d a few time the job has not star ted but 
of 660 Caterpillar tractors pull- 3 tandem C pulls, DW-20, AC3 Brother Engineel.'s out of the hall is expected to in the near future. · 
ing two large bottom dump trail- TS 360, 50 T roller, two blades. bu:t .still does not have the an- We have several smaller jobs ' 
ers and are moving most of the Martin Bro•thers is finishing ticipated 80 which they expect to that have been awarded but have · 
fill on to the dam site at this the street paving on Unit No. 7, employ. We are keep·ing our .not started as of this date. 
time. These are being loaded Tara Hills, in Pinole with a pqv- fingers . crossed for a good winter The Mare Island Housing Con· · 

. with the 651's that pull on to a ing 111achine, tow tandem rollers this .year to make the difference traet has been awarded to Alcan · 
bridge-like structure and dump and blade. M'echanic and grease . in the wages mos•t o.f our people Pacific Co. at a bid of $3,125,000. · 
the load into one trailer, and as truck servicfng both jobs as they have lost this year. This is foi· building 200 mili'tary . 
this 660 moves forward it is fol- are connected to each other. . Parish Bros. has no•t started family housing unihs. This joh 
lowed by another 651 which in SOUTHERN ALAMEDA. going. good on the . Marina job. as will take a few Engineers and 
turn dumps another load into the Work in the area has been fair- · of this W.r1ting but with all of · will last 480 calendar days. 
secon'tl trailer. Then these teamos ly goo·d although no•t up to ex- the subcontra~to-rs he should take Bro-thel: Frank Enright who at
head for the ·fill . The 651's are pectations as of yet. . There is at le·ast 35 to 40 Engineers ·for a tended O.J.T. sch~ol at Camp 
being pushed by a multi-engine quite a number of small jobs 2 year period. · Roberts ·is working for Darken· 
Wagner rubber tired dozer and going that are keepirig 'many Parish Bros. and Frederickson wald Construction Co. on a Fin· 
two 660 cat tractors weighted operators busy. & Watson was lo-w bidder on a ish Blade which he s•tudied while 
with a concrete block. ·This really _ Williams and Burrows was . job north of Fairfield and just attending school. 
makes a three-ring circus. awarded a contract to build the southwest Qf Vacaville. This will Brothe·r Charles Smith is work· 

OAKLAND AREA new Chabot College in Haywa,rd. be a 8 lane Freeway wi1th 5 over- ing for Finn Construction Co. but ' 
Bob Mulloy is preparing the · This is a $3.5 million job. Able passes. The . bid was for $4.68 is running a "B" Pull. He's wait· : 

sites for fifty $50,000.00 view Builders were awarded a second million w:hich ·, was co.nsider-ably · ing for. the time to switch over : 
homes in the Oakland hills just contract on the college. under tP,e engineers' estimate. on a finish b I a d e . w 'h i c h he 
East of the . Broadway , tunnel. The Taubmen Co. 'is moving This job h;as no•t been let as yet. · studiecr 'on while at Gamp Rob· : 
This involves the moving of ap- .along on schedule on the new St:ockto.n Construction . Co. was . erts. ·. 
proximately 780,000 cubic yards Penney's Shopping Center in awardt:!d a job f'Ol' Sanita.fi<>n and Brother 'Stanley Schuler is ; 
of dirt in the initial phase, with Hayward. A _new sect ion will be : Flood Control at a cost of $337,- . working ilJ. .Marin County fo•r 
another half-million yards to be started in the near future. The 200. They have 186 c•alendar 'days Peter Kiewit as a Gradesette.J.·. 
let. The following brothers are job has been keeping m<my of to . complfi!!t~· the jqb and . should . Ife · also·-·reeeiv'ed O.J. T. training. 
employed on this job: Joe Fanfa, the Brothers busy working for a· employ a few of our Engineers.. at Camp Roberts but has not had 
Foreman; . Pat Mulloy, Grade- number of sub-contractors. The S Y a r & . H a: r. ins hil-s been a cha nce ·. to .use his dozer trajn~ 
checker; Dan Mulloy, Scraper; finished product will be worth awarded several smaller jobs. i~g. .~ 
Scotty Jordon, Scraper; . . Marion over $21 million. It will· be the Oile of the jobs is for widening · 
Newberry, Scrape•r, Chuck Mar- . second largest shopping center· a street. at the -cost of $154,435. 
shall, Dozer; -Ray Rogers, Dozer; in the United States.::....largest on This job will keep· a few Erig!- . 
Bud ·Phillips, Sheepsfoot; Joe the West C.oast. neers busy all sumnier: 
Klien, Mechanic; · Irvin :banner, Gordon Bail was awarded the ·.E lmer : W en d t · h a s . been 
Welder , and Don Hurst, Oile·r. contract on the last .ser tion · qf· awarded a $67,685 job putting 

The R . . A. Wattson Company MacArthur Blvd. Freeway 
has a contract with the Bay Area . Hayward. keep a· 
Rapid Transit District to drive ber ~v"'·fl"or"''nni'f'i'i:-~~}'i'';''' 

two 1,000 'foot exploratory tun- awhile: 
nels into each side of the hill 2 MILLION YARDS 
North of and parallel to High
way 24 (the Broadway Tunnel). 
This work was found necessary 
after extensive core ~ drilling by 
the Boyles Brothers Drilling 
Company failed 'to produce con
clusive evidence as to the type 
of material ·that would be en
countered when the bores are · 
being made for the two Rapid 
Transit tunnels that are to go 
thru the hill at this location. 
Oris Holman is the Superintend
ent on this job, assisted hy 
Brother Joe . Mcgreggor with 
Glen Morrison acting as steward 
and Norman "Blackie" Harmon 
serving as safety committeeman . 

COLISEUM PROJECT 
The Piombo Construction Com

pany has not as yet run. into the 
water problem they expected on 
the Oakland-Alameda ·county 
Coliseum imd as a· result have ~ 
been able to do most of the work 
up to this time with scr apers and 
using only SOD Northwest drag
line where they had originally 
expected to use a minimum of 
four such machines: There are 
approximately 25 engineers em
ployed on the Piomb<> job art; this 
time under the supervision of 
Brother Bill Kinney with Broth
er Paul Perkins acting as stew
ard and- Broth~r · E. L. Armstrong 
serving as safety committeeman. 

LOWER CONTRA COSTA \ 
Martin Brothers Construction 

of Concord, · has 450,000 cubic 
yards . of dirt to move for . 206 
lots for new housing for Brad· 
dock, Logan and Valley, Ta.ra 

· Hills Unit No. 8, Pinole. 

On June 23rd the Fredrickson 
& Watson Construction Compa~1y 
will start the second year with 
the Rossmoor Corporation at 
Walnut Creek. 

DurilJ.g the past year of site 
development operations the crew 
has· moved just short of two mil- · 
lion cubic yards of earth. This · 
has been done under the direc
tion of Brothers John Thorp and 
Paul Jolly. Jim Williams heads 
machinery maintenance. Sub con
tractors for the company are: Mt. 
Diablo Rock & Aggregates; · U. 
Piera & Son, Prodanovich Inc., 
Frank Beach Co., Heim Brothers. 
Bryan & Murphy had four field 

the work. 

CANCER HITS CHILDREN 
.. In 196'4 cancer will take the 
ii~es of neai'ly 5000 child1'en ·Hi 
the United states, according to 
u}e American Cane~;, Society. :' 

They have storm drains, curQ 
gutters, sidewalk and paving of 
streets t<> do . .Van Alfen and Mo-t- < 
ter have all the sewers on 'this 
project. This job is under the 
supervision of Bill Martin, with 

FIN IS HI TO UCHES , . . Top photo shows D-8 cat at Broadway tunnel approach, 
more 'cats push .material clear at bottom of hill for -scraper standing nearby. 
F. Atkinson. · · 
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Sun Cures Unem:ploymertt in 
H·aw-aii; $66. Million Resort 

By HAROLD LEWIS, BERT pleted. Although this project is 
NAKANO, CLARENCE FRIEND but a short one for our brothers, 

and WILFRED BROWN they will not have to worry about 
HONOLULU - The blaze of finding another job; they will be 

'sunny weather is the best cure tmnsferred to other projects now 
for our out-of-work list. Small pending with the U. S. Army 
and large contractors alike are Corp of Engineers. Brothers Gil
using our men and currently our bert Spencer and Enias Spencer 
list is down to a minimum. The were among the first to turn the 
sound and smell of heavy equip- soil, and Brothers Abraham Kyle 
ment roaring to life is sweet and Samuel Timas can now be 
music to the ears of all Brother seen on the job . site doing clam- · 
Engineers and contractors. shell work. Keep up the good 
·· Thanks to the warm sunny work! 
weather, the wor:: forces of many Reed & Marti n's Waipio 
contractors large and small, have Heights project will be com
been increased, bringing our out- pleted within the month and most 
of-work list down to a minimum. of the equipment will be moved 
The sound of heavy equipment in over to the Hickam Airforce 
operation is sweet music to our Base. Reed · & Martin Inc. has 
ears. several large projects pending. It 

Many of our members, who won't be too long when more 
were employed by Western-At- equipment operators will be 
!antic - Standard - Raymond on called out for w_ork. 
Johns-ton Island, should be re- AIEA INTERCHANGE 
turning to Honolulu within a few Work will soon begin on the 
weeks. We remind all of them · to new Aiea Interchange just past 
check with our office in regard Pearl Harbe-r going out towards 
to their medical, union dues , and Schofield Barracks. Contrac•t for 
for further employment. Please the first phase of this project 
help yourself, so we can help will te awarded within a week. 
you! This Interchange when co ro-

We have been successful in ne: ple•ted will e·ase tJhe flow of .traf
gotiating a three-year 'contract fie between J(amehameha High
covering the "shop" ·employees way and Moanalua Road. The de
of E. E. Black, Ltd. This is t4eir · lay for this · project has been in 
first shop agreement, iJ.nd the . obtaining the land for right of . 
employees will now ear:n livable · way. The Navy owns the land, 
wa~~s with periodic increases, . but now th1s ma-tter has been 
fringe benefits, and represe&ta- . cle·ared and construction c•an be·
tion. · gin. This t"'o ·phase project is to 
NEW PROJECTS AND PLANS be comple•ted ·in fifteen months 

Del. E. Webb Inc., of Ph:oeriix, . . afte·r ·work commences ort the 
Arizona, will be the prime con- first phase: 
tractor for a $7,689,000 mili tary $66 . ~IILLION RESORT 
family housing co·ntrac-t for ·the ·On the Island of Maui, Ameri-
Island of Oahu. For five hundred can Factors' Kaanapali beach
units at Kaneohe Marine Air Sta- . front land w'ill ,be developed into 
tion and Pearl Harb-or: .. . a $60 million t~esort: ~The cfevel-

Hawaiiari · Dredgin6 and . Con- oper will be Janss Corporation, · 
struotion Oompany, Ltd . . started sixty-six year old Southern Cali
to pile drive, the second phase fornia land development and in
of the Ala Moana Sho·pping Cen- ves·tment firm. I>t will contain 
t~r. ',rhis will include the J. C. approxima-te-ly 2,000 hotel rooms, 
Pe:t~ny · Co., giant Mainland mei:- shopping center, convention cen
chaildising chain, full line de- ter, 18-hole golf course and othe•r 
partment s-tore; doubling the size types of recreational facili'ties. 
of the present Ala Moana Shop- Sincere condolences for the 
ping Center complex. family of B r o t h e r W a l k e r 

Reed & Martin Inc. began op- Beamer who died on May 30 in a 
eratio·ns on the Kunia under- car crash. B r o the r Beamer 
ground projeot. This project in- . worked as a heavy equipment op
cludes mos:tly excava-tion work · erator for Haas and Haynie Cor
and will take approximately poration on the Mauna Kea Hotel 
t hree months before being com- projec-t on the Big Isl-and. 

Construction Equipment 
NEW AND REBUILT 
for Sale and for Rent! 

EVERYTHING FOR CONSTRUCTION 
Asphalt PI ani$ 
Air Tool~ 
Bar ro ws 
Botcher-s 
Buckets 
Carts 
Chutes 
Compressor$ 
Conv e yors 
Cranes 
Crushers 
Derricks 
Distributors 
Ditchers 
Drag lin es 
Eng ines 

Fi1ii shers 
Grad e rs 
Hammers 
Heaters 
Hoi sts 
Hoppers 
Hos e 
Kettles 
Light Plant• 
Load ers 
Mixers 
Motors 
Pavers 
Pile Hammers 
Power Units _ 
Pumps 

~dfu;m 

Ro ller> 
Sa ws 
Scales 
Scree ns 
Sho ve ls 
Sno w Plows 
Spraye r s 
Spreaders 
Surfacers 
Sweeperi 
To rches 
Trailers 
Vibrators 
Wheelbarrows 
Wi nches· 
Wire Rope 

EnwARn R. B;u:mv [nMPANY 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMEN T 

Fo!,om at 17th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 9 4 11 0 HEm!o.ck l-3700 
Sacrame nto • Oakland . • Fresno 

ENGINEERS NEWS July, 196. 

END Of AN ERA . . . the 65 year old Gibson Hote l provided lively Sunday entertainment for 
"sidewalk superintendents" as the landmark in Honolulu was razed to make way for a six floor 
office and retail building for Investors Finance, Inc. 

DRY lAND DREDGE Here is a huge 380-ton machine put into operation by Utah Con
struction at Iron mine in Sout hern Utah. It is cauable of 800 cubic yards per hour. Controls a re 
in air conditioned cab on top . Machine has series of cobbers and magnetic head pulleys which 
separate ore from waste. It is fed by 8-yard Marion dragli ne. 

• 

·• 

• 
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Many Small Jobs - evada· 
By J. B. JENNINGS, B. J. 'BU' 

BARKS, JACK SHORT, 
and GAIL BISHOP 

RENO- We are still in nego
tiations with the Wells Car:go 
Shop · in Reno, and also with 

• Andy Drumm for the employees 
- of the Silver State Construction 

Shop in Fallon. 
We are happy to report that 

a total of 3,763 hours have been 
collected, involving eighteen 
members, who were employed by 
the Eckley Corporation. These 
monies are for vacation and 
other fringe benefits, and the 

. members will be receiVmg 
checks as soon as they are proc
essed th1'ough the Vacation Plan 
offi~e. · 

Vinnell Corporation is now 
going full blast on their projects 

•
·-. east of Elko, with the graveling 
~crew; C.T.B. crew, and hot plant 

. working ten hours a day to com-

• 

• 

plete this year. The rains hav~ 
hampered the work in most of 
tlie state, but as it looks now 
it should smooth out and be hot 
for a change. 

BECHTEL PRE-JOB 
On June 3rd we held a pre

job conference with Bechtel 
Corpo·rathm .concerning the c~m
stt;uction -of a gold mine mP :.C lo
cated twenty-five miles nor ch of 
Carlin. This project will tcike al
most a year to complete. At the 
time of this article, Isbell Con
struction is · completing the exca
vation for the mill site which in-
volved 100,000 yards of excava
tion. 

ISBELL STRIPPING, ; MINING 
Isbell ~Constr,uction.c .Company .. 

was the successful bidder on the 
tripping and mining operation 
for the Newmont Exploration 
Company. Prior to the . award, 
District Representative Jim Jen
nings and Business Manager. AI 
Clem negotiated with . Isbell 
Company on a stripping arid min~ 
ing contract for Northern Ne
vada, with the ratification of the 
contract by the members em
ployed by Isbell. This is by far 
the best contract in the jurisdic
tion of Local No. 3, for mine 
employees. Much effort was put 

in the negotiations to secure a full swing. If the merchants will 
contract of . this nature. be patient for a few more days, 

Brothers now employed at this ·all their driveways and busi
project are Brother Manny Pel;- · ' nesses will be accessible to the 
alto foreman· Brothers Bill public during the time of re-sur
Gle~non and D'on Turner on the facing. 
new D-9-G's; Brothers Theron The Isbell Construction Com
Riley, Don Larsen, Stanley Fran- pany is putting down "Type One" 
cisco, Bob McCarty, and Tom gravel on the Vista job. 
Gallagher on scrapers; Brothers The Holcomb Company is 
Virgil Adams and Homer Doyle, ready. for decking the riuiin struc
mechanics; Brother , Bud Vining, tures. This means that the oil can 
patrol; Brother Hugh Robinson, ·be put down and the other side 
greasing. The project is. under ripped up. This has been a very 
the supervision of John Amber- -good .job for about 40 Engineers 
son, who has lleen transferred and the job is going according to 

. from an Isbell project in Wash- ·schedule. . 

ington. The Nevada Cement Company 
Burggraf has moved part of is having quite a bit of trouble 

their soil cement operation to a with machinery. Pits for raw rna
project in Montana, and will re- terials are being opened up and 
turn to th'e Valmy job as soon should be ready for a shake-down· 
as Industrial and Holmes have run · about August 1st, with full 
. more grade ready. production scheduled for 30 days 

. . RENO, SPARKS, CARSON CITY later . 

The shopping centers are mov
ing at a normal pace,' with a few 
Engineers manning the hoists 
and pumpcrete machines. The 
crane and rigging. companies are 
also doing a lot of tilt-up and 
steel setting. 

Office buildings and parking 
lots in the Reno area are moving 
along according to schedule. The 
Federal Building will be ready 
for occupancy in the fall. The 
new Court House addition is now 
getting the finishing touches. 

In Carson City, the Highway 
Department building · and the 
Printers B)lilding are well up .to 
schedule and will be ready ·for 
occupancy late this year or early 
next year. It is our understand
I~g t hat the State Government is 
planning other buildings in the 
capital, Carson City, to better 
house the state government. 

Rooert L. Helms Construction 
Company is making progress on 
the Reno 4th Street job, ripping 
up the street and installing new 
services for the power company 
and telephone company and new 
·storm drain systems that are tak
ing some extra time and extra 
work for Engineers. However, 
the traffic is a very bad prob
lem with the tourist season in 

Paving companies around Reno 
are going full blast with housing 
tracts, new motels, service sta
tions, and the street improve
ment jobs. 

Gibbons and Reed, at Lake
view Hill, are moving along at 
a nice pace with the paving. This 
will help the flow of traffic . 
through Carson City, which has 
been getting more congested by 
the day. 

LAKE TAHOE AREA 

Lake Tahoe area has a great 
many small jobs going. Tab 
Construction and A. Teichert 
and Son have jobs in Meyers. 
Tahoe Asphalt and Paving has 
just finished putting a new plant 
.together and .,the 4ot.. ~tuf.t~··is 
available. This gives UJl thi·ee 
plants at the south end of the 
lake. The excavation is about 
finished on the Del Webb hotel 
job and this has been a good 
one money-wise for approxi
mately 20 members. 'Brunzell 
Construction is 90 percent com
plete on the Wagon Wheel job. 

At the north l.lnd, Westbrook
M-K has put down the C.T.B. and 
is going on the concrete a_t Don
ner Summit. This job should go 
until l'ate August. Clements Rock 

Products has three shifts going 

RAISDNG DUST ... Here is Bucyrus-Erie backhoe raising the dust at work on new 18-hole 
golf course in the Lake Tahoe area. Pipeline will be laid to bring water from lake to irrigate 
course • 

• 
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icture Work. Holding 
· Well 1n Spots 

at Truckee. This looks like one 
of the best years for the plant. 

Brothers, we had a real close 
one at this plant last week. 
Brother M. J. Malumphy went 
into a sand hopper to remove a 
rock. The sand had tunneled out 
and as he was working inside it 
caved in on him. By some mir
acle he ended up with his head 

· and shoulder out the bottom and 
the rest of his body was buried. 
Brothers John Paselk and Jack 
Limburger, assisted by some 
lab01'ers, jumped into the hopper 
and dug him out. This is the first 
time in our memory that a man 
ever got the right end out in a 
situation I ike that. Brother 
Malumphy went to the hosp1tal 
for a checkup and was back at · 
work the next day. This was one 
that never should have hap· 
pened-let's stay alert and alive. 

By DAVE REA 
Work in the construction field 

is holding up very well, and from 
every indication will continue to 
hold up for some time to come. 
Hydro-Electric inigation and rec· 
lamation projects seem to be the 
mainsiflay for Local 3 surveyors. 

Land survey and sub-divisions 
are going strong in some areas. 
however, the employers have nOit 
increased their crews to any ex· 
tent which would be normal for 
this time of year. 

With more and more survey
ors coming in from other states 
and from other areas, it has pre
sented an out of work list above 
the normal for this time of year. 
We hope that the work picture 
will look up in the ne•ar future 
and will help relieve some of the . 
pressure . 

NEW BUILDING . .. is going up for Standard Oil Co. of Cali· 
fornia on · lower Market Street, inSanFrancisco. When com .. 
p lete it will rise 23 floors. Facing is pre-fabbed and hoisted 
into place. · 

Unemployment Benefit -Shenanigans 
Exposed Under ·Civil Court Case 

The California Unemployment 
Insurance Appeals Board ruled 
today that a claimant acquitted 
of a criminal charge under the 
Unemployment Insurance Code 
may still be subject to adminis
trative penalties for the same 
action. 

The claimant, William E. Bast, 
of Van Nuys, a TV writer, was 
held liable for repayment of 
$550 in unemployment insurance 
he claimed during a period when 
he received payments for TV 
stories he wrote under assign
ment. 

The decision was approved 
unanimously by board members 
Gerald F. Maher, chairman, 
Lowell Nelson, and Norman J. 
Gatzert. 

Bast claimed benefits for, 
among others, the weeks of De
cember 10, 1961, through Janu
ary 27, 1962, and November 18, 
1962, through December 8, 1962. 

The record showed that dur
ing those same weeks he . was 
under assignment to write TV 
stories for Bing Crosby Produc
tions, Arena Productions, Inc., 
Four Star N axon, a n d Desilu 
Productions. 

In at least one instance, how
ever, the contract for the story 
was not signed until some time 
after assignment on the story. It 

appeared the same arrangement 
existed .on the other assignments. 

After it discovered Bast had 
been paid benefits during the 
weeks in question, the Depart. 
ment of Employment filed a 
charge against him under a mis· 
demeanor section of the code. 
Bast was acquitted. 

When the department deter· 
·mined that Bast was liable for 
the overpayment, Bast's attorney 
contended that the doctrines of 
"res judicata" and "collateral 
estoppel" should be invoked, and 
the case dismissed, because of 
Bast's acquital in the criminal 
case. 

The Appeals Board found that 
conviction or acquittal in a crim· 
inal case is not evidence of guilt 
or innocence in a subsequent 
civil proceeding. 

It found that Bast had been 
employed during the period he 
d r e w unemployment insurance 
and therefore was liable for the 
overpayment. 

It also found that Bast knew 
he had been given story assign
ments, that he ·failed to report 
them to the department, and 
that he was at fault in not re. 
porting material information. 
even though no contracts were 
signed until after the story as
signments originated. 

.. 
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Redding Report 

illion Free ay nder Cons ruction 
Unemployment_ 
Dips to 4= Y r E Low 
, WASHINGTON~ D.C. -. Un

employment in May, at 5.1 per
cent, was at the lowest point in 
more than 4 years, the U.S. De
partment of Labor announced. 
Employment continued to ex
pand at a better than seasonal . 
pace, reaching an all-time hlgh .• 

· By WARREN LeMOINE, 
C. L. McGETTRICK 

: · Fredrickson-Watson started on 
)6 miles of freeway between Red 
. Bluff and ·Corning. Fredrickson
. watson-Lord Bishop and Maceo 
were the low bidders. This 
.project consists of grading, drain
:age, paving and erection of 
:structures for interstate 5 free
. way between Corning road in 
.Corning and Kimball road at Red 
Biuff. There will be four lanes 

.between Cornirig Road and the 
-interchange for the future relo
:cation of highway US 99-E at 
,Rawson Avenue and six lanes 
from there to Kimball road. The 

,' project includes 8 overc1:ossings. 
NEW WORK 

W. H. Lindeman & Sons, Inc., 
of Red Bluff, submitted the low 
offer of $61,575 for a project to 
replace the Long Gulch bridge 
on state route 36 about 18 miles 
west of Red Bluff. The new 
bridge will replace an old struc
ture that is in very bad shape. 
The job is to be completed this 
year. 

The Pir River Bridge on High
way 99 will be widened, begin
ning in about a month. The low 
bid of $956,452 was awarded to 
C. K. Moseman Construction 
Company of Fresno. Highway 99 
will be widened from 44 to 56 
feet between curbs by construct
il'lg six-foot additions on both 
sides of the bridge. The bridge 
will remain a four lane highway 
with the addition used for a 
safety strip to divide the north 
and southbound lanes. The job is 
to be finished by the Fall. 

Norman i. Fadel, Inc., were 
low bidders for 5 miles of 4 lane 
freeway, ramps, frontage roads 
and streets, grading and paving, 

· also construction of 9 bridges. 
TWIN VIEW LAGOONS 

' ' ' 'Twin View residents will soon 
have lagoons on 35 acre of land 
near interstate Highway 5 and a 

. mile east of Highway 99. Con
struction will cost $330,000. With 
each house in the sewer district 
to be assessed $310.00. The ponds 

re From the 
National JAC 

.Continued from Page 1-
program were called on to pump 
in new ideas and to explain "the 

· intricacies of Local 3's progres
sive program." 

The most important single 
thing to come out of the Con
ference was the positive action 

-taken by the National Joint Com
. mittee implementing a national 
· curricula for Operating Engineer 
Apprenticeship classes. This cur
ricula will be used by all Operat

. ing Engineer classes for related 
training of the apprenticeship 

- program. 
We would like to give credit 

' to the Journeymen Engineers 
. who have given many hours of 
· their time in developing class
room instruction and teaching 
apprenticeship classes in the 11 
school providing related train-

' ing. These were the teachers 
during the past school year: 

· SF/ll1arin, James Drury and Paul 
Hontzchc; San 1\la,teo , Ea t·l ]{nier; 
San Jose, Ro bert 1\:[il ler ; Fresno, 

. Eldon Armstrong; Stoc1t:ton, llai·ol<l 
}hmrich; Oald :wd , Bill Hollowa~· and 

. Bert Ferra1· ini; Santa Rosa, Jol1n 
B•·odn:tnsl<y; ]~ ureka, Don Al~en, 

_ . Redding·, E n1or:v Little; l\{arysvllle, 
Gonion D. Schmaus; Sacramento, 

- Cttrl Elze and Loren 1\fullil<in. 

Average weekly earnings of 
California factory workers in 
June, 1963, were $116.47. 

will serve approximately 2,000 
persons. 

Roy Price was awarded a con
tract for construction of water 
transmission lines and improve
ments in the City of Red Bluff in 
the amount of $152,346 . . 

McCLOUD DAM, TUNNEL 
Peter Kiewit and Son have 

their diversion ' tunnel holed 
through and are laying the si
phon tube preparing to line the 

. tunnel before work will start 
on the diversion dam. Work -will 
start on the main dam in another 
3 months. At the present time 
. the six miles of road is well 
along with 5 dozers, 1 shovel and 
3 end dumps working. 

Shea, Kaiser, Morrison, Maceo 
portal 6 at 4900 feet have ap
proximately 6800 feet to go. Por
tal 6 and 7 is to be finished by 
December 1965. Portal 1 bas 
about 200 feet to go and Portal 
4 with about 4000 feet. Pit-Mc
Cloud aggregates a.re finishing 
the aggregate rock for the Diver
sion Tunnel (Pete·r Kiewilt Proj
ect). 

HIWAY 99 NORTH 
Fredrickson and Watson are 

.winding up their finish work on 
their road job at Mt. Shasta, 
however, we still have a number 
of Brothers up there working. 
Many of the Brothers that 
worked on this road job have 
moved on to Red Bluff to the 
$7 million freeway project. 

A. Young and Son will move 
their hot plant and crusher to 
.McCloud area about the .22nd 
for the overlay of Hiway 89 for 
23 miles. When completed . they 
will move on to Quincy and then 
to the Adin area. 

Gibbons and Reed are double
shifting on their road job at Cal
lahan. This is a nice cool spot to 
work and fish for a number of 
the Brothers. 

.. the four-lane freeway on U.S. 99 
coming t h r o u g h Redding, is 
ahead of schedule. · We have ap· 
proximately 45 Brothers on this 
project, most of them working 
through the winter months . 

SAFETY, CREDIT MEETS 
Your Safety, and Credit Union 

Meeting will be held July 16th 
at 100 Lake Blvd., we hope you 
will ·all try to attend. The suc
cess of these two programs de
pend on your attendance- please 
try to be there. 

We are still holding <;hecks for 
the following: -Kenneth Coonce, 
K. F : Corbit, Cecil Francis, Wal· 
ter Mcintosh, Frank Skala, Darel 
Garey, Bud Fisher, George Ward. 

RETRAINEES 
Most of the MDTA trainees 

went to work shortly after they 
finished their 6 weeks course at 
Camp Roberts. However, very 
few were able to be placed on 
the equipment they trained on at 
school. Three Oilers who at-

tended school were interested in 
reclassifying their cards, two of 

. these took rubber and one 
trained for mechanic. 

The following is a list show
ing the Brothers that took the 
course and the Contractors they 
are working for. 

Peter J{iewit & Son' .Jim Brown
and. Oi le r. r e trained for Mechan ic ; 
Hubert Anderson, Oile r , r etrained for 
Rubber: Lewis Fink, Oiler, r etrained 
on Rubber; Harvey Huey. Mechanic
Welde r, retrained on Blade; Ira 
Moad, compressor, r etrained on 
Doze r; Ray Matheson , Inst. Man, re
trained on Rubber. 

S.Klll.iU.: R. J. McWilliam, Motor, 
retrained on Dozer: Ed Webb, Motor, 
retrained on Blade; James Ford, 
Motor. retrained on Dozer. 

lUorrisou-Knudsen: Ward Fisher, 
Compressor, r etra ined Dozer; Bob 
Fish. Mechanic, retrained for Me
chanic ; Cliff Brannon, Dozer-Loader, 
retrain ed T ech. Eng1·.; Alvin Hannon, 
Head Chain, retrain ed T ech. Engr~; 
Russel Madearas, Doz.. retrained on 
Rubber-Working in Fresno: Wallace 
Wert, Conv. Belt, r e trained Mechanic. 

Peterson Tractor: Pau l Bauer. Rub
ber, r etrained T ech. Engr. Did not 
complete 6 weeks; Claude Ledford, 
Blade, r e trained on Blade. 

Gordon Ball: Bill Gregory, Dozer, 
retrained as Mechanic. 

' Unemployed: Wm . H. Crenshaw, 
Blade, Unemployed; Burnett Bishop, 
Dozer, r etrained on Rubber, Out of 
our area. 

Unemployment, at 3.6 million, -
was about 300,000 below the 
April level, a greater than sea
sonal decline. The total unem
ployment rate had been 5.4 per
cent in April. The May jobless 
rates for all adult men and for 
married men, edging down to 3.6 
percent and 2.6 percent respec
tively, were at theit: lowest levels 
since August 1957. Unemploy
ment among adult w o men 
dropped sharply in May- from 
5.4 to 5.0 percent. 

At 16 percent, the teenage un
employment rate was close to the ··· 
April figure and about at the ' 
average level for the past year. 

The May rise in total employ
ment was about 200,000 above 
seasonal with over half of the 
gain taking place in agriculture. 

• 

• 
M. W. Brown has the final 

black top on their Adin job for 
the Kizer and Ladd job. They 
will be moving to Cedarville for 
the crushing and hot mix for the 
Harms Brothers road job out of 
Cedarville. 

REDDING FREEWAY 
Gordon Ball Construction, on 

CAPITAL CITY ... Sacramento is getting a new freeway and here looking south from the 
rai lroad overpass men and equipment are hard at it. Crane at left cente r is excavating for 
pumping stat ion to handle runoff. Fill is being brought in by rigs in center. 

TEAMWORK ... Operating Engineers with dozers and cranes 
drag this 140-ton steel .bridge to make a way across the 
Truckee River near Painted Rock The br idge had stood idle 
and ranchers in the area needed a crossing for their cattle. 

Engineers here are: Pat Waters, operator on Manitowac crane 
and his oiler Leon Greiner. Earl Wosnum is operator on the 
Loraine and Wally Waters, oiler. Dozer operators were Cliff 
Hamlin, Roger Heric, Howard Luzier and Norvin Cox. 

• 
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Work Slows to Snail's Pace 
For San Francisco Engineers 

By DALE MARR, GEORGE 
BAKER and ED DU BOS 

Work in San Francisco i-s still 
Slow. We have been looking for 
iJt to pick up, but as of this da;te 
things are still slow. The number 
of men on our out-of-wm:k. list is 
the highes·t we have had for rome 
time. 

Perini Corp. is to•pping off. the 
Twin Towers, they are taking 
down the·ir second m·ane and the 

. third cmne is scheduled to come 
down next week. This of course 
will me•an a reduction in man 
power. The second phase of this 
project was soon to begin, but it 
has been poG.tponed. We do not 
yet know the new date to start 
.this job going. 

lay-off of om--men. 

Gordon Ball Company has done 
the concre,te paving for Harney 
on the Alemany Freeway, They 

- had quite a s-lip · form machine 
working there. This machine was 
cap·able of pouring a strip of 
concrete 36 feet wide and 2100 -
feet long. We talked to the crew. 
on the job and they told us they 
could have done much better if 
th'e batch plant would have been 
able to produce more ma·te·rial. 

Pe,ter Kiewit & Sons' job in 
Colma has moved along real weU 
in the past month. They will be 
s-tarting the structure wo1:k in a 
shol't time, the big cut should be 
going by the time this goes to 
p1·ess. 

M & K Corp. has plenty of work 
going in the area. The new te-le
phone building 'at 3rd & Howard 
is mov'ing along well. They were 
also awarded the Palace of Fine 
Arts resto-ration job which will 
cost approximately $6,600,000.00. 
Flora Crane Service has · a demo
lition job for the Bank of Cali
·fornia. Aside from this things 

Hunter's Point Naval Shipyard 
Metal Trades Council has · com
pleted negotiations with the Navy 
fo·r a contract. 'The meeting for ·i 
ratification will be ·:Monday, June 
29th. 

DONO.R AWARD ... Br~tf}er Engineer James Simmons, 
President Dale Marr, left, reads award citing Simmons 
donated to Engineers Blood Bank in San Mateo County. 

right and his fami ly, listen as Vice 
for his nearly 3 gallons of blood 

are slow fo·r them. 
· Westmoor.Iand's two· jobs have 
been refinanced and wiU resume 

·operations soon. These are the . 

P. C. A. Brisbane quarry hav~ 
notified us that they are reduc
jng their two shif.t opera.tion to 

. one shift. This is a -sure sign that 
work here in San Francisco area 
isn't moving the way we ex: 
pected. This apemtion most gen
erally runs two 10 hour shifts 
all summe-r. 

Banner 'B-Day Brings Barrels 
Laguna-Broadway Towers and the 
·other at Sac-ramento and Laguna. 

Swiner-ton Walberg -has a prob
lem wi·th the high rise building · 
they were going to build due to 
the new 16 to 1 ratio. Haas & 

We have several contract!; that 
have been awarded in the area 
and we- hope that when theo--e 

Of81 d from r&ther Donors 
Haynie -are movin-g right along 
with their Pine and Front Street 
job. The projec1 at Franklin and 
Ellis is abo\lt .top~ing .out, the 
crane. tower is scheduled to come 

·down-which will meaJ!. more of a 

jobs ,get going we -will be able to , By BILL RANEY and MIKE KRA YNICK 
get more men out working. These SAN MATEO-All previous records were shattered dur-
jobs include three -street jobs and ing the June 6 "B" for Blood Day at the Peninsula M~morial 
one construction job at the · San Blood Bank in Millbrae, with 325 pints donated through the 
Francisco Hospital, which will San Mateo Building and Construction Trades Council annual 
cost in the neighborhood of $2,- program. 

All trades partici-pa:ted. Broth-000,000.-
· ers of Operating Engineers and a 

- · · . few M their wives, .contributed 23 :· En~Peka · G-ears -for ··A·nof·h·e:r ···-·-: pint!; of biiYod: --.·~ -•. : -~~- ~:.: 

is usually the c a s e with real 
her o e s . Mrs. Simmons, Jim's 
lovely · wife, and his be·autiful , 
daughter Sherrie were -a,t Jim's 
side when he was presented wi-th 
a nicely framed citatio-n and the 
man.y kudos and expressions of 
grati:tude that were so rightly 
due him. Brother Simmons has 
-been a true union bro•ther since 

.UI _ . · • · These wonderful people were 

I}.J! ·It• 1\.A•I .. Io · -ft 11· •11 signed in, stood in line,_ seated in 
mU l~~~ml I On i~O ar h · line, punched, elbowed, questi·on-

By R.A Y COOPER an_cJ_ 
CURLY SPENCE 

EUREKA - Simpson Timber 
Co., of Seattle, Wash., and Crown 
Zellerbach Corp., of San Fran-. 
cisco, two giants of the business 
world, combined· recently to an
nounce construction plans for a 
$45 million pulp. mill in Eureka. 

The new Crown Simpson Pulp 
Co. mill will be located on .f! 150 
acre site at Fairhaven on the 
Samoa Peninsula, across the bay 
from Eureka. 

Site grading and excavation 
will begin shortly, .and the proj
~ct is expected to be complet~d 
)>y late 1966. Awarding of tile 
contract is pending. 

Already under construction 
near the same location is the 
Georgia Pacific's $30 m i 11 i o n 
pulp mill, being built by the 
Hoffman Construction -Co. This 
job is prog1·essing very rapidly 
and we have 30 to 35 Engineers 
manning the cranes, pumps, 
€ompressors, hoist, boom trucks 
and doing survey work. 

Steward on this job is Brother 
Gene Lake, and Safety Commit
teeman is Lloyd Fields. 

Most of the jobs in the area 
m·e back on schedule again after 
losing a day or two because of 
rain. (The "natives"· caU it a 
heavy fog ,) 

R. C. "Spike"· Melohn has 
started his newly-awarded job of 
cleari~g and grading on the Cut
ten site for a new Junior High 
Schoo-l. 

Chandler-Newman - started a 
new job above Redwood 'creek 
on Highway 299 on realignment 
and drainage. There are seven 
pieces of equipment on the j_ob 
at the present time . 

·~· 

/ 

Alliance Construction Co. 
(Dave Wilkins) is keeping a few 
Brothers busy on his new job 
,on -Murray Road .in McKinley
ville. 

:American Paving Co., of Fres
no, was low bidder for resurfac
ing 30 miles of Highway 101 be
tween Trinidad and the ,Hum
boldt-Del Norte County Line. 
Savage Rock Co., of Fresno, will 
be moving in a crusher and hot 
plant to supply the materials 
for American Paving. At the 
present time Savage has a crush
er going at Fernbridge, making 
aggregate for the Ferndale to 
Fernbridge job. 

J. Harris, of San Ardo, was 
low bidder on the Garberville to 
Alderpoint project but at this 
writing no award has been made. 

Stroco Construction Co., of 
Santa Rosa, picked up another 
storm drainage repair job for the 
County in the Briceland-Thorn 
area with a low bid of $148,-
000.00. 

All major f1~eeway jobs are 
all rolling alo-ng . in high gear: 
Wunderlich Co. on the Klamath 
freeway; Granite Construction 

· Co. on the McKinleyville free
way and the new Blue Lake job; 
M. K. on the -Sylvandale to Dean 
Creek freeway; ·Mercer Fraser 
on the Miranda to Sylvandale 
job. 

Klaas Bros. Inc., from Los An
geles, started steam cleaning the 
Redwood Creek bridge in Orick. 
They have three other ·bridges in 
Humboldt Courity to clean and 
paint. . 

Cliffo•rd C. Bong Co. moved in 
a Manitowac to place the tetro
podes and rock at the North 

- Continued on Page 16 

ed, stabbed with numerous li:ttle 
needles, conaled, admonished, in
termg•ated, srtretc:hed· out, bled, 
rejuveri·ated with "Old Grow," 
fed a sumptuous· breakfast, cof
feed, thanked and honored. 

EVERYONE HELPED 

The various business represen

· World War II and has done Httle 
roaming, spending the l·aSJt 20 
years in San Mateo County and 
for some years as an assistant to 
the engineer on various equip
ment of the L. C. Smith CQ. His 

tatives, wives, and secretaries all union, his employer and his com
pitched in to keep the program . munity are mighty pmud to call 
rolling. Business represe-ntative, him "brother." 
Bill R an e y and dispatcher Jim 
Daniel arrived at 5:30 a.m. in 
their working clotheS. Business ' 
representa·tive -Mike K r a y n i c k 
show·ed up at 6:30 a.m, to give 
his blood as well as work. AI 
Bo•ardman·, director of education 
and research for the California 
conference of operating engi
neers then appeared . to do_ his bit. 

Business manager Al C l e m 
dropped in to offer his physie-al 
and moral support. San Mateo of
fice secretary, Molly F o t I a n d 
started early and stayed late de
livering countless plates · ·of sau
sage and eggs and cups ot coffee. 
B us in e s s representative Fran 
Walker was much in evidence of
fei·ing his help. District repreisen-. 
tative and vice preside•nt Dale 
Marr was on hand not only to 
give blood but to bestow letters 
of commendation upon the hon
oree of-the day. -

THREE GALLONS 

A search of the records found 
that bro·ther Janies Simmons of 
Burlingame should be the hon
oree of t hi s bounteous day, 
Brother Simmons, it was found 
bad been sneaking to the blood 
bank fm· years and had in fact 
given ne,arly t h r e e gallons of 
blood in such a quiet manner 
that we almost missed him. Such 

HERE'S THE LINEUP 
Tehe following also s h o w e d 

their true colors that day by giv
ing their best: Nat Johnson, Red
wood City; Robert M. Lehman, 
Redwood CHy; Erling Seim, San 
Bruno; June Seim,. San Bruno; 
Cliff Tratt, Belmont; M a r t h a 
Adams, San Carlos; Mike Kray
nick, San Jose; Jack Adams, S-an 
Carlos; Gerald Kunz, San Mateo; 
Leroy Watkins, Redwood City; 
Given Zaner, Half Moon Bay; 
D e·a n Zaner, Half Moon Bay; 
Dale Mm-r, San Mateo; Norris 
Cummings, Redwood City; Ann 
Callahan, Daly City; Oscar Walk
er, Redwood City; Joe Stockton, 
Sari Mateo; Robert Callahan; 
Daly City; James Curtin, Mill
brae; Edward Nolan, San Bruno; 
R. C. McGuire, Belmont; Gera-ld 
Stevens,' S o u t h San Francisco; 
Fred Olsen, Half Moon Bay; Mrs. 
James McGee, San Mateo. 

A few of these generous people 
were first timers and promised to 
return. M o s t were repe-aters, 
some for dozens of times . A great 
many others caUed to say· they 
would give soon but were tem
porarily incapacitated. 

We engineers hit high c-enter 
in the conteist with other crafts. 
We came in seventh in a field of 
14 crafts. 

Lowrie Paving Company has 
just s-tarted using a C. T. B. dry 
batch plant on their property in 
South San Francisco. It was sold, 
assembled, and e·rected by those • 
br<>ther enginee'l:s fr<>m Barber 
Gree·nes' Wes-t Co-ast base only a 
few blocks away. H is seldom 
that Barber Greene sells one that 
close to home. 

Heritage Homes, who recently 
completed 231 homes in the Mills 
Estate area, is now planni:rig ex
tensive building on Foster C~ty. 

McGuil;e and Hester Company 
bas ove•r one million d o ll a r s 
worth of ,work in Foster City. 

Cortelyou and Cole are doing 
a parking lot in downtown San 
Mateo. Strangely they are tearing 
out a parking lot to build one. 
· The Woodlake complex on Pen
insular Avenue in San Mateo is 
in full swing from · the ope1:ating 
engineers point of view. Many 
firms with engineers such as Wil· 
liam and Burrows, C. J. Woods, 
Bob Garcia Drilling Company, 
etc. This project will top 17 mil
lion in c-ost befo-re completion. 

'Brother Pl1illip Bortolussi will 
ramrod the landscaping of the. 
19th A venue Freeway during the 
coming months. He has come full 
circle with Watkins and Sibbold 
Company. Phil became an engi
neer some ;years back on a Red
wood City job and this is the first 
time back in San Mateo County. 

Frank and Beadet Inc. (Willie 
Frank Co.) will widen some of 
Highway No. 1 in Pacifica. We -
wilL have 0 . C. Jones in Linda· 
mar, which is in the same -area, 
doing the Cres.pi Drive In. They 
will spend about a half million 
dollars on this, It pays to add 
wrong - seems they got this one 
on an error in .the bid. 

Bay Meadows Race Track is -
winding up a half million remod
eling job of their barn area. . 

Carl Olsen's two Linden cranes 
are beginning to dominate the 
downtown skies of the City of 
San Mateo. 

The $an Mateo County plan
ning commission is recommend
ing at least three more freeways 

-Continued on Page 16 
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Come~ Take, a·-Trip 

:Pit River Projec:ts Provi e 
• • 1g-ness, 

. . Late snow patches still hide e: beneath occasional bushes in the 
mountains bordering the · Pit 
Rive1~, ~- so~th -of Mount Shasb. 
Dogwood's white · blossoms :lre 
spr <Jyed profusely through the . 
ponderosa, sugar pine ahd. cecfar 
which abou-nd-the slopes. -Here 
and there, as you wind over new
ly-built roads, the subtle mag(m-

, ia . of redbud , brightens the 
shadowed background of the 
woods. 

This is the introduction, .when 
construction ends and more 
roads are opened· for public use, 

. as you travel for several score 
.• miles to see what makes up the 

McCloud-Pit Hydroelect,ric Proj: 
ect, a $100 million power invest
ment by Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company. It's the largest single 
hydro job in the company's cen-
tury-long history. · · 

. Two large s.torage lakes, two 
smaller reservoirs and three 
powerhouses will be' the main 
parts of the project. Four· tun
nels and a · mile-long penstock 

. will be other features in the 
transfer of w<Jter · to generate · 
330,000 more kilowatts for grow
ing ·Northern and Central CJli-
fornia. · · 

• • '. Large though the undertaking . 
is, it seems to be lost in the 
moui1ia1ns whe:;:e it is b2ing 
built. There are 1,200 men on 
the job now and their nuritber 

'· wiil grow· to 1600·later-this--year. 
But seldom · cah ·you-- see ·more 
than 40 or 50 operating Engi
ueers in one area, and even the 
bulld·ozers and rubber tire rigs 
they operate :o!ppear to be mere 
toys as they inch along pre-cari
ous mountain ·slopes. 

Ano.ther score of men, ',\'ith 
specialized equipment, are work

...• ing hundreds of ·feet beneath 
- · - · this ro-ad you · are traveling, bor

ing tunnels and-fitting steel ribs 
in arches as they press deeper 
along a subterranean route.-

Miles away, along the edge of 
the Pit River, three powerhouses 
are taking shape, a few. miles 

· <1part. One, the McCloud-Pit Pow-

ea ty, 

erhouse, just upstream 'from the 
existing Pit . 5. Powerhouse, is 
nestled at the foot of a h~gh 

111 o u n t a i n. Down its side . 
a penstock will be installed to 
bring water under high pressure 
to spin :the powerhouse's t\vo 
turbine-generators. · Pit 6 and 
Pit 7 powerhouses will stand at . 
the base of dams downstream 
from McCloud-Pit Powerhouse. 
During high ·water periods, Shas
ta Lake will back up to Pit 7. 

While Pit River water will be 
:1 major factor in this hydroelec
tric production, the stream which 
made this project feasible is the 
1\'fcOloud River; isolated and .led · 
from · the lava ·formation which 
spreads beneath the earth's sur
face to the south and east of 
Mount Siic:sta. 

Two tunnels, connected by . a 
pipe across Hawkins Creek Can
yon, will move water from a new 
reservoir on the McCloud seven 
miles through two mountains to 
;:mother new reservoir known as 
h-on Canyon Reservoir. This lat
ter storage from the air will 
look like a baseball fielder's 
glove. From this· reservoir the 
water will . travel through two 
more tunnels connected by a 
steel pipe siphon before entering 
the penstock feeding McCloud-

Casting His Ugly Shadow! 

• 
/ 

I 

Pit Powerhouse. The tunnels to
gether are three miles long. 

After the water leaves the ~lc
Cloud-Pit turbines, it. will· be used 
again together with P1t Ri:v_er 

· water i_n the Pit 6 and Pi_t 7 
powerhouses and then flow into 
Shasia Lake. 

Once the project is completed, . 
roads buiit by PG-&E . wfH · pro
vide access to wooded wonder

. lands which so far have· been . 
visited . by compc:rativeJy · Iew 
people. Alr-eady the U. S. Forest · 

.. Ser~ice is making plans to es- · 
tablish recreation sites. 

Thus, where remote land was · CHANGING-OF· THE SHIFT ... These Operating _Engineers 

penetrated to p1;ovide more pov1- . "sail" to work on the Manson General dredge job at Jhe foot 

er the public will enjoy the by- · of Marin St. in ·San Francisco. Manson is dredging and im~ 
product of new recreational .. proving· the harbor to handle pleasure . craft and sea- going 

areas for a growing California. vessels. · 

McCLOUD-PIT PROJECT . .. The P.G.&E.'s $100 million power project in Shasta County is 

shown here. Top photo is Pit 6 Dam. Whirly crane .on trestle handles concrete and other ma~ 

terial. At right is an 18-foot penstock being installed at powerhouse site. Dam will rise 225 
feet from bedrock. Left, looking like teeth of a monster, is energy dissipator blocks at base 

of Pit 7 Dam .. It will be used to slow force of spilling water. At lower right is a temporary diver· 

sion tunnel, 16 feet in diameter, for McCloud river. · · 
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m a te, so there is some doubt as 
to the job being awarded. 

Continental Heller Construe-
ti·on Co., of Sacramento, sub
mitted a low bid of just unde·r 
$2 million for cons-truction of 
Macy's store in · Sherwood Manor 
Shopping Center. This site is ad, 
jacent to the new Montgomery
Ward store being constructed by 
Charles Pankow, Inc. Co. with A. 
Teichert & Son doing the site 
an<;l utility work for both build
ings. 

A. Teichert . & Son was low 
b idder at $105,000 to the Division 
of Highways for resurfacing at 
various 1ooo.tions throughout the 
district. 

George Reed Co. and M. J. 
Ruddy, both of Modes·to, continue 
to ge:t small jobs in the Modesto 
section of this district. 

Stanfield & Moody continue to 
pick up smaller jobs with the 
lrates t being for the county on 
North A venue in the Manteca 
area. 

These new jobs, plus those 
'flhat have been reported in past 
issues of the paper, have pro
vided work fot· industries allied 
to cons,truc,tion, like the rock, 
oond and gravel plants, concrete 

pipe plants, equipment r epair 
shops and orbhers affected directly 
ot· indirectly. 

You will notice by this r eport 
that San Joaquin County is the 
awarding authority on much of 
the work that is going on in this 
district. About three years or 
more ago this county dedded to 
let all construction work out for 
bid, and each year the contrac
tors and member s of this union 
are profiting by this decision. 
We feel this is right, as our peo
ple and employers are contrib
uting the tax money for this 
work, and in most cases are able 
to do the jobs £·aster and better. 

NEW WORK COMING 

Jobs that should be lert or 
underway bef<>re anotherr report 
is published will be the U. S. 
Army Corp of Engineers' bid 
opening on July 15th for levee 
woi·k with stone pr otec·tion on 
the San Joaquin River from the 
confluence wit h the Stanislaus 
River ups•tream to the confluence 
w1th the Tuolumne River. This 
job is expected to cost between 
$1% to $2 million. 

San Joaquin County will be 
cal1ing for bids for widening and 
realignment of West Lane from 

Ccntinued fTom Pa.ge 13-the Calaveras River to the 8 Mile 
Road. Budget alloca tion is $450,
t>oo. 

fo·r the county. Most are designed Continued from Page 13-

Also expecrted for bids la•ter 
this year will be more contracts 
on the California Aqueduct Sys-

to · relieve nort h county traffic Jetty, and are getting rock from 
congestion. their quarry close to the Califor-

tern between an exis•ting contract 
in Paute:rson to that section re
cently completed by Mo·rrison
Knudsen west of Tracy. In this 
same general area, new contracts 
will be let to tie on to the first 
phase of the W eetside Freeway 
in this distriC't under construc
tion by the McNamara Corp. to 
go bo·th north and south. The 
McNamara job starts in a fenced 
field and ends in another fenced 

The The o Meyer Company nia-Oregon border on U. S. 101. 
claims to have lost nearly two Tierra Construction Co., bet
million dollars on the College of ter known as Lew Lincoln from 
San Mateo campus. Many sub- ·crescent City, has four or five 
contractors were hurt fina nciaUy .jobs going around the Crescent 
on this job because o.£ hard rock City area. illt 
and shiet inspection. Nearly ev- The Hemmingsen family an<I
eryone lost money except the tax Raimon Braclay of V & R Con
payerrs who seem to have come struction Co. started a new hot 
out with the mos,test. Drive up plant called the Nor th Coast 
19th Avenue some weekend and Rock and Paving Co. They are 
take a look see - it's beautiful. doing the paving in the Crescent 

San Mateo County has been 
losing its good members to the 
Grim Reaper a.t an alarming rate. 

field with. no existing road con- In just one week in J une, we los~t 
nec.tions. five for various reasons . They 

The State Division o.£ Highways will each be missed by their fel
is advertising for the paving of low engineers· and will always be 
approximately seven miles in r emembered for their ability as 
leng;th cin the Blue Lake Ro·ad in engineers. In m o s t eases they 
Alpine County. leave visible evidence of their 

The engineer emplo:yees of craftsmanship in lasting monu
P.C.A., Teichert Aggregate and ments , such as skyscr apers, level
Claude Wood Co. Rock Plant ed mountains, freeways, bridges 
were in attendance at a pre-nego- and in many other ways. To us 
tiations meeting held in Stockton engineers, a well sloped and ter
last month to offer suggestions raced highway cut is a beautiful 
on the forthcoming Rock, Sand work of art, and makes a fitting 
and Gravel Agreement as the memorial to the engineer br other 

current one expires July 15, 1964. who sculptured it. 

City area. 
Burman & Son has two dozers 

working below the spillway at 
Ruth Dam and expect to doze out 
some slides on the road around 
the reservoir. 

Dave Scott Co. has part of the 
Citizens Dock at Cr escent City. 
The wharf was in bad condition 
before the tidal wave. Broth. 
Scottie J enkins is doing a fine 
job as Steward on this job. 

There will be a special meet
ing here at the Engineers build
ing at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, July 
17. Because of this meeting the 
regular District Meeting has 
been changed from July 14, 1964 
to August 5, 1964. 

SWAP SHOP: free want ads for Operating ·Engineers 
WANTED TO BUY 

SPRINGER SPANI E L PUPPY, pure
bred, male, black & white. · P apers 
nice but not necessar y. Clinton L. 
G reen, 12500 Spru ce Lan e, R eno, 
N evada. P h one : FAirview 3-2423. 

~g·. No. 622848. 
SCHNEIDER 35 l\UI W I DJn ANGLE 
Ll~NS fo r Kodak Retina II C 
Camei·a. Ger ald H ammersch m idt, 
3604 N . Maple Ave., Fresn o 3, Calif. 
Reg-. No. 1072423. 

US:im- HOUSJo~ TR~-.A:-:I=L"'E"'• R.,...,___,1..,..6-"'1..,..8~ft-. , 
for· duck hu n ters. Good condition, 
r easonable. L oui s Frank Van nucci, 
911 Crestview D!'ive, :Millbrae, Calif. 
Reg-. No. 826978. 

FOR SALE 
AIR COliiPRESSOR , D eV ilb iss, 3-

phase, 5 hp electr ic, $250.00, Don 
T homs, 5 Sunnyhill Dr. in P eta 
l u ma, Calif. PO 2-9238. Reg-. No. 
1154357. 

rONTIAC 1956 4dr. hardtop , g-ood 
rubber , r ebui lt eng- ine, $275.00. Don . 
Thoms, 5 Sunn yhi ll D r ., Petalu ma, 
Calif. PO 2-9238. Reg-. No. 1154357. 

CABIN, modern & f urnished in the 
R edwoods. Overlooks Austin Cr eek, 
3 mi. to :Monte Rio a nd R ussian 
River Resorts . 2 lots . $1,000.00 Dn., 
$50.00 month . R. A. Wise. 1200 
Alpine Road, W a lnut Cr eek, Ca lif . 
P h one : 932-0334. Reg-. No. 408155. 

CAT 'l'ANDElll J\IO TOR GRADJ~R 
212, Model 1U w it h rippers & lean
i ng wheels . Good condition . $2,-
250.00 L. G. Sparks, Post's Ranch, 
Big- Sur, Cali f. P hon e : Big- Sur 5311. 
Reg·. N o. 640903. 

ACCORDION, 120 base, u sed 6 mos, 
p e r f. cond., orig-. cost $395. Sell at 
$250.00. Walter Powers, 906 D on a ld 
·spn Way, Vallejo. Cali f. Phon e : 644-

. 1392. Reg- .. No. 494288. 
i RlU. HOUSE & 3-Rlii-. -:G::-u-e-.s,-t-=H=-o"'u-s-e , 

Sou th T ahoe. T ahoe Paradise, :Mey
er·s, Ca lif. 500 ft. off Hiway 50. Like 
new, perf. cond., k notty p ine in
te riors, f ireplace , w / w carpet . etc. 
Must see to appr eciate. Joe :Muren , 
17734 Trenton Dr.. Cast r o Valley, 
Cali f. Phon e: 581~7734 . Reg-. No. 
425248. 

ELECTRIC DRILl~ PRJ~SS, 2 ~ 8 ft. 
u t ility tool boxes, a ir grease gun, 
2'1~ in . impact wre nch es (1 air, 1 
e lectri c) , 1000 W g-enerator, miscell. 
powe t· tools. H owa rd S. Dietrich, 
24802 Mulben y St ., H aywar d. Calif. 
P hone: 782-6987. R eg-. No. 586420. 

:VEltlUJmR T3 TRENCHER-;-l:rack 
moun ted , dep ths to 4% ft . L ess 
t ha.n 400 hrs . Go rd on L. Eas twood, 
23 R ichie D rive, Pleasan t Hill, Calif. 
Reg-. No. 272560. 

COJ,UliiBIA HOUSET R AIJ,E R . 1958, 
10'x48', 2 bedrm, front kitchen , 
washer . $3,000. 00. Mark C. Hooper, 
13885 D ooli tt le Dr.. No. 128. San 
Lean dro, Calif. Phone : 483-0152. 
Reg. No. 977650. 

D ORSETT CABI N CR UISER, 17 ft., 
h eavy duty trailer. 75 hp J ohnson 
Motor 1960 mode l. 3 life Jackets CG 
approved ladder. Boat used 5 times 
in 3 yrs'. See at 626 Meadowlark 
Ave., L os Banos . Calif. North 
Mercy Spring-s Rd. Skylark E states. 
P l'i ce $2,000. 00. Has speedometer , 
h elmsman's seat. 18 gal. gas tank. 
Cannon S. Si1i1pson. Reg. N o. 
1098513.:... ----.,.,-~--:-:-:o--:c-:--

RA MBLER AMER ICAN 1960, 2-d r ., 
stick shi ft. good cond ., excel. gas 
m ileage. Reasonably priced at $450. -
00. Howard S. D iet rich. 24802 Mul
berry St., Haywar d. Cali f. P hone: 
782-6987, Reg. No . 586420. = AXJ:E LOW nim- 'l'RAI"L""li"'I"'o.,...B..,..I=L-=E 
)':(llJIP . TRAILE~ . 20 ton . Harry 
Gales, Rt. 2. Box o60. Morgan Htll, 
Calif. P h one : 225-1581. R eg·. No. 
841528 .. 

19H F ORD COUPE, r a dio , h eat er, 
wi th 1953 F ord eng ine, exce l. r un
nin g- con d. $175.00. or bes t offe r . 
R ona ld Laplace, 687 Ba ncroft St. , 
San ta Clar a . Ca li f . Phone: 248-1656. 
R eg. No. 994081. 

HY HOJ~ , 380, Year 1962. Hydraulic. 
Good cond ition. Buckets 4 H .. 3-2 & 
17 in. R ipper t ooth . W . D . Mc
Mackin , 772 Marin, H ayward, Calif. 
P hon e. 783-9011. Reg-. No. 1117492. 

5531B SPICER AUXILIARY TRANS
J)IJSSION w /cross mem ber & dri ve 
li ne, suitable for 2-ton truck. 150 
ft, of 2/ 0 weld in g- lead 25c a f t. 
will sell or part. Ge~:ald Hammer
schmidt, 3604 N. Maple Ave., Fresn o 
3, Calif. R eg-. No. 1072423. 

1963 DODGJ~ POLARA, 2 door, pow er 
equip., 27000 wananty. T ake over 
p ayment $75.39 p lus small amount 
equity. D . M. Haines. 1933 Bay
sh ore, Redw ood City. Calif. Phone : 
369-5727. Reg-. No. 1087508. 

1963 :1\IOBILE H OJ)IE, CHAU~T, 
RO ADCRAFT , 10'x58', 2 becl rm , . 
awn ing, cooler , garbage disposal, 
t ools hed, p artl y fu rn ished. Used 4 
months. Leaving- town. Bes t offer. 
Space avai la ble. J ames Arno ld, 74 
Ga lloway D r. , Concor d , · Calif. 
Phone : 682-5982. Reg-. No. 273359. 

JIOUSJ<; 'J'RA I LER, a luminum, sleeps 
5 w /w carpet, stove, s ink, ice box, 
ciose t, g-e nerou s storage, a ll foam 
m attr esses, propane, extra com
pact an d n eat. New 15" tires w / 
spare. 12 & 110 v lig-hts, ready to 
t ravel. Wi llys German-made. $500.00. 
J oseph R isch, 1760-28th Ave ., Oak
land, Cali f. 94601. R eg-. No. 395381. 

D ISC 15' UNABEAJ)I1 h y drauli c. Mak e 
offe r . Good conait ion . Also '53 
Plymouth Station W ag-on . Make of
fer . Fred B io lsi, 11191 Famdon 
Ave., Los Altos, Calif. Phone : 
YO 7-2157. Reg-. No. 714897. 

TRAI Lli:R LOW BED, 8'x14' , elec. 
b rakes, t an dem whee ls , ti r es 8 ply 
7.50x15, 5 t on capacity. $1,000.00. 
Mil ton H a rring-ton, 446 Grove St., 
Sa n Francisco, Calif. P hone: UN 
3-1000. Reg-. No. 1003106. 

16 Jo'T. RUNABOUT w /50 hp J ohnson 
ou t board. w ith extra m otor fo r 
p a r ts . All for $600.00. R oy Scar
brou g-h. P hone : D E 4-2276. San 
F r ancisco, Calif. R eg. No. 285495. 

D 7 CAT & L S 8-10 y d. Carryall. 
$8,000.00. D8 Cat & LP 12-15 y d. 
car ryall. $16,000.00. Call after 7 P.M. 
R on Gila rdi , 882 Bodega Ave., Peta
lu ma, Cali f. P hone : P Or ter 3-0824. 
R eg-. No. 1124510. 

3 Bli:DRl\1. HOl\l E - will d iscount 
$4,000.00 equity. Balance under 
$9.600.00 a t $80.00. W oul d accept 
Clear t rai ler . Jack W eyler , 66 Silver 
Kin g Mi ne R d. , Redding, Calif. 
R eg- . No. 845564. 

HOllO~ 2 s tory, 4 b edrm., 2 b aths, 
w j w car pet, elec. kitchen , fenced & 
landscaped. W a I k 1 n g- distance 
sch oo ls, s hopping , golf course. 1 n1i. 
to Bayshor e Freeway. $15,500.00. 
$1.200.00 down . $115 m o .. tax & ins . 
Albert H. Ke ller, 1919 R ig-oletto 
Dr .. San Jose., Calif. Phone: 285-
5135. R eg-. No. 1003156. 

58 OC3 OJ~IVER Crawler , hydraulic 
An derson Til t dozer w jangle, h y
d rau lic Mu r ry scraper, T rai le r w I 
elec . brakes. 54 Ch evy 1-ton truck . 
$3,500. 00. AI T reg- lown , 7273 Kara 
D rive, Sacramen to. Ca lif. Phone : 
GA 8-4528. R eg. No. 324972. 

H OlliE ni ce 3-bedrm. on 5 ac res, a ll 
fenced. 2 sma ll outside -bl dg-s . & 
carpor t. E n ou g-h lumber & metal to 
buil d small ba rn . Good pressu re 
system natu ral g·as. P rice $18.500. 
Cloval A. West, Rt. 1. Box 475, 
Galt, Calif. Phon e : 745-2477. Reg. 
No. 863836 .. 

H O])IE 2 b edrm . in Concord. Newly 
decorated ins ide ou t. Leonard Lee, 
2258 Acacia D r., Concord, Ca li f. 
Phone : 682-5649. R eg. No. 594275. 

CONCRETE 1'RUCK liiiXER, 5% cu . 
y d. capaci t y. Mack Truck & Cha l
leng-e Mixer. E xce l. cond. Good r ub
ber t h rou g-hout. Rear t ires (8) s ize 
11-20. Frone t ires 10-20. H as Hyd. 
chute. 16 ft. lon g-. F u ll price $3,500.-
00. P hoto furnished on r equest. 
Har ry Pown in g-, General D e li very, 
Auburn , Cali f. R eg. No. 732110. 

1960 TROJAN 185 Hor se Interceptor 
· Marine Motor-24 ft. Head , g-alley, 

s hi p to sh ip, ship to shore & AM 
rad io , dep th f ind er, comp ass & 
sniffer . Excel. shape mechanicall y. 
$3,500.00. Berthed at ii'IcAvoys . Port 
Chicag-o, or wri te or call: Vern Sor
ensen, 1350 Oak land Rd . 66 , San 
Jose, Calif. P hone : 297-9566. Reg-. 
No. 251990. 

CHIW. PANJ~L TRUCJ( 1947. Good 
cond i tion t h roughout. I ncludes al
t e rnator, transformer. at 250 Watts, 
n ov. 60 cycles. $175.00 or best offer. 
Trailer for camping or hau) ing, or 
convertible to boat traile r. Excel
lent condit ion. $175 .00. Dick Ganley , 
931 Somerset St. , San Francisco, ~ 
Calif. P h on e: D E 4-0144. Reg-. N o. 
913177. 

ACCORDION, 120 Base. u sed only 
6 m onths, in perJ'ect con dit ion. 
Origina l cost $395.00. Wi ll sell at 
$250.00. ·walter P owers. 906 Donald
son Way, Vallejo . Calif. Phone: 644-
1392. R eg-. No. 494288. 

16 ACRES OF EXCELLENT DlmR 
HUNTI NG ! Full y wooded,· water, 
ocean-view cabin sites. Men docino 
Coast ; an excell~nt inves tmen t at 
$3,200.00. A. D. Goularte. 455 Oak 
St. , Mountain View, Calif. Reg. 
No. 6227459. 

1960 F ORD, F -600 TRUCR equipped 
w/200 am p L inco ln Welder, Acet
y lene equ ipm ent. Ready · to g-o. L ee 
Roy J en kins, Rte. No. 1, Box 162, 
L os Banos. Cali f. Phone: 826-3405. 
Reg. N o. 1157987. 

MO TOR, l\IARINE BOA'l' , CADIL
LAC, special made. Clar ence Sa nd , 
211 W est 3rd Str eet, Ripon. Cali f. 
Phone : 599-3643. Reg-. No. 494294. 

'51 D ODGE TRUCK , 1 ton. u t ility 
box. $350.00. Nau gahy de set , $15Q.OO. 
T wi n bed no h eadboard , $1o. OO. 
Richard B. Eag-en . 16510 T opping 
W ay, L os Gatos. Calif. P hon e: 356-
5207. R eg-. No. 997088. 

5 ACRE CORNER j oining city li m its. 
1 block to school. E xcel. soil , u nde r 
irrigation , ideal for subdivis ion or 
farmin g·. Gravity water, e lec. g·as. 
$12,500.00 terms . See 1019 W. 
W alnut, Gr eenfie ld , Calif. Fl?yd 
R amey 777 Rail road Ave., Gustm e, 
Calif. Reg·. No. 671531. 

L O'l' I N EL PASO, TEXAS . $300.00. 
John H. Aul t. General Deliver y, 
L os Banos, Cai if. Reg-. . No. 921380. 

ACCORDION, 120 Bass . Itali an made, 
in excel. con d . Gold pearl for- man 
or w oman. Case incl. $150.00 or best 
offer . Lany Fri ber g-, 11 Sequoia 
R d ., F a irfax. Ca li f. P hone: 456-0664. 
Reg-. No. 1157901. 

1964 D AVIS TRENCHER T-78 w / 
trail er . Di g· 6" t o 18" t1·ench . Used 
ver:y li ttle . $500.00 & ta ke up pay

ments. Phone : 826-3236. R ich ar d 
Manni ng, P.O. Box 12, Los Banos, 
Cal if. Reg-. No. 863900. 

SAILBO AT 17 ft . Jr. Starr, fiber
g-lassed w /dacron sa ils & per m. 
kee l. 4 wheel t ra il er incl. Needs 
work . $400.00 or best offer. L a rry 
Friberg, 11 Sequo ia Rd., Fair:fax 
Calif. Phone: 456-0664. R eg-. No. 
1157901.. . 

GE W ASHER ' 63 model. 12 s, 2 
sp eed , 2 cycle, temp . con trol , f il ter-

flo; u sed for onl y 7 mos . $130.00. 
Arthu r L : Oter o, 1460 W ebster St. , 
Apt. 2, San F rancisco 15, Calif. 
Phone : W E 1-4408. Reg-. No . 1108154. 

LO T , la rge, n r. beaut ifu l D onn er 
Lak e. Excel. location , 400 ft. f rom 
lake . W ater, e lec., phone & 4500 
p lus g-al. septic tank . -P erm it t o 
bui ld 4-plex & h ome i f des ired . 
Must sacr ifi ce for $4,995.00 cash due 
t o emerg-ency. N icholas F. Sa rdo, 
115 Greenfield Ave .. Vall ejo . Cal if. 
Phon e : ii'II 2-2362. Reg. No. 1036021. · 

80 D NORTH WEST SHOVEJ~ ATT., 
complete 3 r d d r um to tip , ~~ y d. 
Pag-e drag-line buck et. 2% yd. P ag-e 
d rag-line bucket, 2 yd . Owens clam 
bucke t, 2 105 Compressors , 1 d rum 
material hoist, 2 dru m materia l 
h oist. Can b e seen at T ucker 
Equ ipment, 1120 Carroll Ave .. San 
$3,200 .00. A. D . Goul a t te. 455 Oak 
Francisco, Calif. Phone: VA 4-0535. 
E. F . Butler, R eg-. No. 267476. 

TRAILER P ARK, 42 spaces. R oom 
for expans ion if wanted . $15,000.00 
down. Also 1963 Econol ine F ord· 
Pickup fo r sale. $1,300.00. R alph 
Caloiaro. Lazy Whee ls T rail er Park, 
1941 Wh it more Ave.. Cer es. Cal if. 
Phone: KE 7-1070. R eg-. No. 114853. 

35-TON L ORAIN T R UCJ( CRANE , 
4 ax le. 3 axle drive, h ydrau lic out
rig-gers. 89 ft. boom, doll y, clam. 
90% n ew cond ition. $38.000.00. or 
b es t offer . M. S. Holder ma n. 12717 
Folsom Blvd. , Ran cho Cordova, 
CaliC. P hone: 351-0310. R eg-. No. 
271558. 

GARAGJ,, UNION STA ., 3 bedrm. , 
li ving- quarters fully stocked and 
equipped. $12,000.00 fu ll price. $4,-
900.00 cash down. Some trade. 
F ran k Carpen ter , P .O. Box No. 3, 
L ookou t, Ca li f. Phon e : 294-2248. 
R eg. No. 657770. 

DlmP WEJ~L J ET PU~IP 1h hp. S75. 
2 P ressure t anks. 250 g-al. $75.00 
a p iece . H arvey E dw a rds, 424 N. 
Shasta, Stockton, Cali f. Reg. No. 
515901. 

MOVING? 
So you will not miss one 

issue of Engineers News 

BE SURE to advise us of 

your change of address. 

REG. NO. 

LOCAL UNION NO. - ·, 

NAME 

CONSTRUCTION F. Q U I P ME N T 
wat ch fobs, courtesy badges, tie 
clasps, k ey cha ins , coin h olders , 
t ie· tacks, belt buckles, b reast 
badg·es, cuff li nks , lapels & w ith 
any 2 em bl em s a ch a in & safe ty. 
catch . Sell from $2.00-$7.50 p lu!f 
postage or C.O.D. charg-es . · Harold- ~ · 
S. ii'Iarti n. 1728 Santa Barbara St., 
Seas ide, Calif. Zip 93955. Reg-. No. 
30967(;6. 

RU LES FOR SUBMITTING ADS 

0 Any Ope rati ng Enginee r may ad
vertise in these columns wit hout charge 
a ny PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes 
to se ll , swap or purchase. Ads will not 
be accepted for rentals, personal se rv
ices or side- lines. 

0 PR INT OR TYPE the wording you 
want in your advertising on a se parate 
sheet of paper, limit ing you'rself to 30 
words, or le ss, including yo ur NAME, 
com plete AD DRESS and REG I STE~ • .. 
NUMBER. ' 

0 A ll ow for a t ime lapse of seve ra l 
weeks between the postin g of letters 
and · rec~ i pt of you r ad by our readers. 
• Please notify Engineers Swap Shop 
as soon as the prope rty you have ad
vertised is so ld. 

0 Because t he purpose shou ld be served 
within the period, ads henceforth will 
be dropped from t he newspaper after 
three months. 
• Add ress a ll ads to: Engineers· Swap 
Shop, A L C LEM, Editor, 474 Va lencia 
Street, San Francisco 3, Ca lifornia . Be 
sure to include your register number. 
No ad will be p ublished wit hout t his 
info rmation. 

• OLD ADDRESS------ ------
CITY 

NEW ADDRESS 

CITY 

Clip and mail to Engineer s News, 
474 Valencia St., San F rancisco 3, Calif. 

• 




